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December 22, 191aFASH AND DAIRYa
THE TARIFF CHANGES ASKED BY THE FARMERS

The mort important request made 
hv the farmers’ delegation that wait
ed on the Ottawa government last 
week was that pertaining to the need 
for a reduction in the tariff. The 
fill! text of the petitio

“1. That we strongly favor reci
procal free trade between Canada 
and the United States in all horti
cultural, agricultural and animal 
products, spraying materials, fertili- 
aers, illuminating, fuel and lubricat
ing oils, cement, fish and lumber.

"2. Reciprocal free trade between 
the two countries in all agricultural 
implements, machinery, vehicles and 
parts of each of these, and, in the 
event of a favorable arrangement 
being reached, it be carried into 
effect through the independent ac
tion of the respective Governments, 

er than by the hard and fast re- 
einents of a treaty.

“3. We also favor the 
the Rriti

half

to the working 
eiple will you 
in order to gi

man? On 

ve better

what prin- 
working man 
prices to theDoesYourSeparator 

Work Well 
This Cold 
Weather ?

IN OPPOSITION DAYS 
“Sir Richard Cartwright, than 

whom ‘here is nr better authority in 
Canada on statistic* and fiscal ques
tions, is credited with making toe 
statement, in It93, that 'If you add 
together the sum that has been paid 
into the treasury and the largest

iin was as fol-

Eacl

Vol. )sum that has been extracted from 
the pockets of the people for the 
benefit of a few private and favoredTill red

thefind thatindividuals, you will 
totai for the last fourteen yeai 
hardly less than $1.000 000,000.’

SOMIrs is
rdly leas than $1.000 000,000.’ 
"You, air, have also been credited 

with a statement made about the A Moma statement made about 
time that ‘For every dollar 

goes into the Dominion trea 
two 01 three dollars go into the 
keta of the ma 

every fan 
with vou

go into the pcc- 
cturers,' and «I 
in Canada 

his, even if
principle of 

Iritish preferen'ial tariff, and 
an immediate lowering of the 

on all British goods, to cne- 
the rates charged under the 

ral tariff schedule, whatever that 
may be; and that anv trade advan
tages given in the United States in 
reciprocal trade relations be extend
ed to Gieat Britain.

“4. For such further gradual re
duction of the remaining preferen
tial tariff as will ensure the estab
lishment of complete free trade be
tween Canada and the Motherland 
within ten years.

“5. That the farmer 
try are willing to face 
in such form as may bi- 
make up the revenue req 
new tariff conditions.”

BTRONO AROU MINTS

agree with vou in this, 1 
of them differ from you 
publie oued Urne

The Millupon other I
THE QUESTION OP HOME MARKETS 
In reply to the argument that pro

tection builds up a home market for 
Canadian farm products Mr. Mi- 
Kenaie gave figure# from the census 
returns which, he claimed, indicated 
that while the total salaries paid by 
all the manufacturers in Canada in 
1906 amounted to $162 155,578, the 
manufacturers were enabled to exact 
that year, through the protection of 
the tariff, from the people cf Can
ada upwards of $190.000,000, or 
about $28,000,000 more than that 
paid out in salaries. "In 
other words," he said, " if 
the people of Canada had paid 
all the salaries cf the em- 

eee of the manufacturers for 
year they would still here 

$‘28 000,000 left to contribute to the 
revenue of the country from the ex- 
cees prime they had paid due ti
the tariff.”

iOr do you have to "coax” it by continually warming the 
milk? If so, buy a SIMPLEX and end your trouble.

The SIMPLEX works just the same in zero as it does
in sunshiny weather, active the year round, making 

for the farmer who has foresight enough to p»>r-
s of this conn- 
direct taxation 

advisable to 
uired under

money
chase a separator which is ever ready for use.
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Hrtti 
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cause. T

LINK BLADES, SELF CENTERING GEAR and 
the SELF BALANCING BARREL have made the SIM
PLEX separator the greatest money maker on the farm.

orVery strong arguments were 
brought out in favor of the desired 
changes. Mr. W. B. Fawcett, of 
New Brunswick, showed that on his 
farm this year he lost $3< O on his 
hav crop and $260.00 on his straw
berry crop alone because of his in- purchabino valve nanuerean 
ability to market his products in the "We have found,” said Mr. Mc- 
New England states. This loss was Kenaie, "that, through the exactions 
estimated on a basis of a reduction of transportation and the oppressive 
of only one half of the present customs tariff, the cost of living and 
United'States tariff. maintaining a home is advanced

Mr. R. McKenzie, secretary of the from 25 to 30 per cent. That is to 
Manitoba Grain Growers’Association, say, that for every dollar’s w orth of 
claimed that for everv $100 farmers goods the farmer on his homestead 
are taxed bv reason of the customs has to buy, the customs duty adds 
dutv on agricultural implements, from 25 to 30 cents. The staple pro- 
tho government gets $14.00 and the duct of Western farms is wheat and 
manufacturer $86.00. On cement the the purchasing power of a bushel of 
government gets $8.00 and the manu- wheat is reduced 25 cents by our fis- 
facturer $02.00. On boots and shoos ral system. The average price of 
and on leather the government gets wheat to the Western farmer this 
$6.00 and the manufacturer $04 year will be approximately 75 cents

1 vfactvaasa' power l"'r *>ushel. Seventy-five per cent, of
"The tariff schedule of 1007 con- the proceeds of the sale of wheat goes 

tains 711 items 221 of which are towards the purchase of home corn- 
free. Of these free items farmers forts and to farm improvements, 
get the benefit of free hinder twine, «very dollar of which la reduced 111 
cream separators, and corn for feed- value 25 per cent. That is to say, 
ing purposes. Practically all the that every bushel of wheat we raise 
other free items are raw material is reduced in its purchasing power 
used by manufacturers 1.1 the manu- by fifteen cents on account of the 
factures. As farmers we do not ob- operation of the customs duty.
Sect to the principle of permitting hampering industries
r«w material used by manufacturers Mr. E C. Drury, of Crown Hill, 
to he imported free cf duty. But Ont., pointed cut that while the 
we do object to a tariff which, while protective tariff had been introduced 
giving them this just privilege, per- with the object of helping infant in
tuits them to levy unjustly a heavy dustriea the manufacturers were now 
tribute off the people who use their taking advantage of it, by forming 
goods, by the higher prices they are combines, to crush out the compoti- 
enahled to charge through the power tion of smaller concerns. The far- 
given them bv the customs tariff. mera, he said, were not «king for 

I "The method which has hitherto any system which would tax the 
been pursued in this country of col- manufacturers for the benefit of tho 
iecting revenue through the customs farmers. They were not asking that 
duties, hv virtue of which one group one single cent be taken from any 

1 of individuals is placed in a poai- other class and given to the farmers,
, tion where they can levy toll upon but they were asking that the 
their neighbors, is inherently un- which was established for the bene- 
sonnd. It is sc because it destroys ht of the infant industries »nd ha# 
the balance of «juity in taxation, now become a system of legalised 

I By virtue of what principle will you robbery should be put a stop to. 
tax the farmer in order to give work (Continued on l‘aqe 12 )

had
the

Drop us a card and we will give you complete in
formation as to how the SIMPLEX is built and how ii 
operates while skimming.

Write to-day. To-morrow you might buy a separ
ator that would prove a keen disappointment. Don’t 
let this happen. You’ll buy a SIMPLEX after 
able deliberation.

reason-

D. Derbyshire & Company
head Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC P. Q. 

WE WANT AOBNT8 IN ▲ FEW ONBBPBBBBNTBD DISTRICTS

Keep Your Stable Clean -bt" titter*carrier
Wbat work U harder or more diwurrreabl® 
than cleaning out tho stable. A ' BT I.lilt 
Carrier will make thl- work easy, for with 
II four barrow load* of manure can be remov
ed from the niable at one *ime no heavy 
wheeling, no climbing through enow or mud. 
If deelred the manure van he dumped directly 
into a waggon or sleigh and nave reloading.

Tho "HT" Une al ho Includes Stanciions and 
Sled Stall* ami Hay Tool- 

Write for our free catalogue, showing best 
met hod* of erecting litter carrier* and tolling 
why you should put In a 'BT'' Litter Carrier. 

Write to-day to

1

V
sentnt I on t- 
oo' 'itlone, 
rouolng the 
cannot but

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont.

^^3rahî^^vôîî°u the name of thie publication when writing to Advertiser*
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SODE 800 CANADIAN FARMERS HAVE CHEATED A NEW SITUATION FOR THE PARTIES
‘ "“'.“rriTi; rz::; ïï *•■ ^

AT OTTAWA
h . f,vors- bul demanded their rights.—They told Mr Wilfred

.. . . . . . . . . . . . sw: as- «—» »

T’̂ r-srssss.ta'z: air*c «•— -" —-, _*■ . „ ns.tLT tzxsz sæï * » -
ither

t for 
Mi-

id* bv 
la in
,

that
“In

paid

i far
- had

o TTAWA, the jiolitical 
centre of Canada, was 
shaken to the depths 

I of its political foundations 
last Friday by the 800 far
mers representi 
thousands of

permitted this must be removed. They 
that the farmers of Canada have awak 
the effect of the social and

their joint interests.
Thi. di.rov.ry ... m.d. et . p,éliminer, 

"'.«ting held Thursday morning. While .1 
mm of the Verio,i. prorincinl org.nisntion. .ere 
meeting in joint eoeiion in one of the notch,
•ml hnndrod of th. delegate, gather»! i. 
Brand Opera House ,„d ealled for epeakere. The 
farmer, from the Wert hed been mm 
.ere too edvnnced in their idon, and Hint the 
farmer, in the east mould not anpi 
of the proposal, that the, desired to ley before 
the government. The f.rm.r. from Ontario ,„d 
the east had been informed that their brother, 
from th. .eat wore «atr.miets, thet , number of
andVZ. ■oci*li“i” lnd unpractical
and that it would he un.efe to cndoree them all. 
rhe meeting hed not proceeded far before it „„ 

disrorerwl that both sidee 
d-oded concessions to 
This create I

economic laws cf this 
country end the, showed thet it i, their intention 
to work out their

the offi-* «
own salvation independent, if 

necessary, of either political party. Thus they 
have created . new factor in tlm political situ-

C-Tnart ,,U<I leed°r8 °f ^o.l pnrtie, havrng seen th. bend writing on tho
T ."llH "'nndoring what it all mean, and
5—,,”“ "™? ..............sr1 ••

score* «if 
r farmers,

■ fr,,m Nova .Scotia to Alber- 
■ te. who waited on Sir Wil
li frid Laurier and told him 

and the country at large 
what they need and what it 
is their intention to obtain.

port a number
D. W. McCuaig

THE OUTSTANDING ra-TUNg 
The outstanding feature of the whole 

ings, theïSS^^ z: »ht
~Sn" 0.”r™h.ta :h«>: nod they asked
man of the Manitoba for it-

»—'«■ « in„.„ ,h.,
™nn,o"’K"„,Xr.h"ni'1,,rth lh”
at Ottawa. manufacturera need not ex-

.. . P'** to obtain tariff favors
>t the.r expense. They showed that they real- 
land that for they have been l.g.U, ,„b.
bed by monouoitea and by other class,, ,f the 
nommnmty and th.t hereafter the, do not 
intend to eubmit to „,ch treatment. The, 
showed that tho reaaon farming j, not 
«.Ulo „ been urn the terming pop 
Cnnada is being taxed end l.led for 
of the few.

ER. . ■ proceed-
which caused unbounded enthusiasm 

and which was far more important in its sig- 
nificanc than oven the dcm.n Is cf tho dologates 
was the fact that the farmer, from the east as 
well as those from the west, when they 
the farmers from Ontario 
that they
that the, were willing to work together for the 
accomplishment of their joint pumom. The, 
quickly real.that the, ..re making hiatorï 
*nd that a new- era was dawning for the farming 
population of Canada. Tho conviction earn! 
home to them that on, farmer, have ...ken.d 
r°m them long sleep, th.t the, no. ,„,d, 

to shako off part, affiliations, to refuse to be led 
eround blindly h, part, politician. ,„d that 
he, are prepared to take a determined end 

unucil stand for fhn _

Me
ntions

were ready to make 
ensure harmony of action, 

a general feeling of confidence. Soon 
seen that tho leaders on both aides as 

well .. the rank and file of the delegates, were 
intelligent. I„„l bended men. enim.ted by a
ta ZZ™ *” *d,,"nr- th" mum. of agricul
ture, both east and meat. Mr, D W. McCnalg, 
cf Portage la Prairie, th. preaident of the Cam 
adMin Council of Agriculture, 
sll the provincial organiaatio 
Tentative resolutions 
sions started.

met with 
Quebec, soon found 

in their aims and desires andwere one

to
of

"add! 

lie! cf

r this

more pro
bation of

represented
ns, took the chair, 

introduced and discua- 
■ prove satisfactory.

of Hlirnn rv»..e.»..

,1 r h7 cl,lmed “•* ‘hn depopulation Of the farming district, ha, been due to this 
cause. They intimated th.t the condition. This did not 

Finally John Pritchardthat

snt

i Hill,
e the
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o,
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enough

call upi

milk

Part ai the Farmers' DtpiUtita befare Laariaf the Haase after the Preseataliea ef their Ht aéria I ta the Gevtreaeet
Thin 11 lust rattan jiVM an inadequate idea of the -i*i- of the deputation. ^ Part of tlie^ meinher* ^had alreadjMeft^and ^some WP^aln1,CouncH o^Ygrteulture** pho,°

The cauaea which led tv holding this monster 
demonstration are interesting. For many years 
the more independent farmers of Ontario have 
Iteen expressing the view, through the Dominion 
Grange, that our tariff regulations impose a very 
unfair burden on our farming population. They 
contended this before the tariff commission some 
five years ago and each year since they have 
passed resolutions to the same effect. Their 
stind has been that it was not fair to force them 
to buy their raw materials, such as farm imple
ments and household necessities in a protected 
market with its enhanced prices while they were 
compelled to sell their surplus farm products in 
Great Britain where they had to meet the oom- 

orld.

several hundreds present again gave wild cheers 
of delight.

associations were in joint session it would be 
•letter to defer further action until they presen
ted their report, for theOntario delegates at least 
were ready to stand by any decision reached by 
their officers. This brought down the house. 
Cheer followed cheer. The western 
that they were ready to do the same. A few 
minutes later Jams McEwing, of Wellington 
County, announced that the executive committee 
had heard that the meeti 
a as obstreperous and that 
to comb down the Ontario delegates if they were 
not behaving. This caused renewed enthusiasm 
which culminated in wild cheering when Mr. 
McEwing further announced that before he left 
the meeting of the executive committee it had 
been found that the officers of the various as
sociations were unanimous on all 
and ready for joint action. From that moment 
the utmost harmony prevailed and everything 
went with a swing. Perfect unanimity was evi
dent throughout the remainder of the two days 
of the proceedings. The eastern men soon found 
many former friends and neighbors among the 
delegates from the west which intensified the 
general feeling of enthusiasm.

In tne afternoon the officers of the joint 
sociations 
resolutions 
government
rnitted to the mass meViiig, discussed, voted on 
and carried unanimously. Finally, when after 
spending some four hours in session, the chief 
resolution of all, that dealing with the tariff,

What the Farmers Asked For pc
thIn:ier trade relations between Canada 

and the United Staee and with Great Britain, 
especially In farm produota.

2— The Immediate construction by the 
ont of the Hudson Bay Railway and

Its operation by the Government.
3— The acquiring of control by 

t of the terminal grain elevators at
Fort William and Port Arthur and the es
tablishment of similar elevators on the 
Pacific Coast, and later at Hudson

4— Amendments to the R 
will make it easier for fa 
compensation for stock killed, 
form regulation of rates In dlffi

that will prevent railway companies 
from watering their capital stock and then 
charging rates that will enable them to pay 
dividends on the watered stock.

6—That cheap and efficient machinery 
tlon of cooperative societies

i of parlla-

pric-c oi 
thing el 
quality, 
higher j 
Improve

only thi 
consume 
improvei 
made m

than th*

in the Opera House 
had been sent over

■ay. 
lot which

rmera to obtain petition oi the whole w 
In the waat, the formera have suffered from the 

In addition they have felt the
erent dletr

ntial points same causes, 
oppression of the railways and of the elevator 
trust to euch an extent that some years ago they

Now - 
producer 
justify ]

cheese si

have bo’ 
nothing 
especially 
ing cowi 
would se 
more th* 
$6.00 a 
3,500 lbs 
An inen 
lbs. of r 
tainable,

formed several provincial grain growers' as
sociations, comprising some 30,000 western farm
ers, through whi
derfully successful campaign to pro 
tercets and gain their rights. They have fought 
independent of party and have forced their gov
ernment* to break the elevator and Bell Tele-

for

provided at the present eeeelon ch they have conducted a won- 
teet their in-6— That the new Bank A et be so 

as to permit the Aot to be amended 
time and In any part

7— That the 
tablleh a ohll 
prevent the control of 
ing Into the hands of

Emphasis was laid moat on the first five 
requests and especially on the firet three.

The del 
mote on t

",

take steps to 
ids and thereby 

such a trade ever pass- 
private parties.

led meat tra phone trust* and to gain important concessions 
from the railways.

presented their reports. The various 
that it was proposed to lay before the 

the following morning were sub- A year ago the Dominion Grange sent its Mas
ter, Mr K (' Dru 
west to attend a con.

try, of Crown Hill, to the
egatee pledged tnemeeives to pro- 

of cnee of the officers of the
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba Grain 
Growers’ Associations. At this conference the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture was formed to 
represent the farmers in all the 
D W. McCuaig, of Portage la 
was appointed president and Mr. E. C. Drury, 
secretary.

farmers' organizations In every province
da. They expressed their willingness 
bmlt to direct taxation, If nooesaary, to 
good any decrease In the national rev- 
that might result from a lowering of 

the tariff between Canada and the United 
Statee.

was introduced and explained and it was found 
that it contained all the deeiree of both the east 
and the west and that every delegate present was 
ready to support it in its entirety, the enthusiasm 
of the delegates broke out once more and the

provinces. Mr. 
Prairie, Man.,

I De
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December aa, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY ô
Thu. year, when they found that the govern- 

ment of the United Ktat.„ was willing to enter 
mto teri* «"Kotiationa with Canada and that 
St Wilfrid Laurier was going to make a tour of 
the rat, the fermera of the weat took advantage 
of the opportunity U- bombard Sir Wilfrid 
petition* and memorial* favoring 
of an improvement in the

In which direction lie* the beat op
portunity, and what ia there to prevent u* from 
trying to improve in bothy

A»otner thin" that Mr Webater ahould 
forget ia that milk can be produced here a* 
cheaply aa in Denmark, land, feed, and ao 
forth being lew expenaivu. A lower price for 
buner and cheew than Daniah price* would 
«till net n* uh large a profit per cwt. of milk, 
provided we have the right kind of 
ued them appropriately.

It takes time to improve herd*, and starting 
now would not be

Widt Differences in Varieties of Crops*
Pro/. C. A. Zavitt, O.A.C., Uurlph 

The variations in varieties of any one class of
crop* are usually very marked. T.iese 
ions are frequently greater and more sig

nificant than many people realise. After grow
ing, and testing, and studying over II.UUO vari
eties of farm crops within the last 26 
nearly all of which h

with
tno securing 

commercial relations 
between the two countnvs. the acquiring of the 
control by the government of the terminal ele
vator* at ‘■'ort William and Port Arthur, the im
mediate construction of the Hudson Bay Rail
way and its operation by the 
other similar proposals. Not

ave been grow n for at leastcows, and
five years in succession, I am thoroughly con
vinced that more attention should bo given to 
varieties, both for the direct result on the farm 
and as a basis of plant improvement.

If every new and well established kind o| crip 
could be confined to one distinct name, the term 
variety would have a deeper meaning than it 
sometimes has at the 
fortunate tlrt old

government, and
ti.8»d with the replie, made ^■"‘‘sir‘"wîlfîid 

Laurier end desiring to .how both political 
parties how thoroughly in earnest the, were, the 
western farmers later decided to und a monster 
deputation to Ottawa to lay their
More the govern.... .. Hearing of this the
Dominion Orange decided to back them up and 
tend a similar deputation from Ontario. Later 
Quebec and the Maritime provinces 
to be represented. Tliua all p 
prairie provinces and of Ont 
sented in the great deputation that 
Ottawa last week, 
provinces sent smaller partie, of farmer, to pre
sent their case. It was estimated that 400 to 600 
delegates were present from the west, 200 to 300 
frein Ontario end puaibly 60 Inn, Quebec end

any too soon to meet the big 
demand that ia all the time increasing for 
and its product*, and at prices that 
and more

milk
are more 

remunerative.—*'Nepean," Ottawa.

Fact* About Heavy Horae Breeding
John SI. Btekton, Middlctex Co., Ont. * 

Heavy horse* have been 
with me.

went time. It is un-
ietiea occasionally receive 

•imply for the purpose of giving them 
false values and to enable those who are selling 
seeds tr obtain greater prices thereby. It must 
not be overlooked, however, 
true varieties, of practically i 
crops, which are very distinct 
teristi

views finally
new names

a paying proposition 
As a rule I do not sell any of the 

maree, save the aged and non-breeders.also decided 1 have
been able to have maree with five and six crosses 
of registered Clydesdale sires.

I can always sell the geldi 
at $176 to $225. My regi

that there
all classes of farmarts of the three 

ario were
athered in

and have charac- 
.ic«, which differ trsterially and which are 

fairly constant.
at two years old

istered mares if put 
on the market would bring from $276 to $350.

The average farmer in this locality is pa 
more attention to the selection of hie brood 
mares than formerly. Generally he raises 
or two colts, tue mares doing their share of farm 
work. Colts from the ordinary blocky maree will 
sell at weaning time at $75 to $100.

Although the government has tried different 
means to encoure

Quebec and Maritime
l,KT THK FARHKR EXPERIMENT 

The farmer, while unable to make careful teats 
of a large number of varieties, should lose no 
opportunity in securing the best information pos
sible from the agricultural experiment stations, 
and test for himself these varieties which have 
given the most satisfactory results in his own 
country. With these few leading kinds lie 
by simple experiments, ascertain which variety 
or varieties are best suited to his own farm. By 
this method, he not only secures the most suitable 
varieties for immediate use, but he has 
of the best possible material by which be can 
conduct work of stilt further improvement ea 
pecially if he has means and time which will 
enable him to carry cn that work.

In order to illust

(Continu'd on taqr 9.)

Pointed Arguments for Better Cows
Under the title of "A Reply to Mr. Ayer," 

there appeared in Farm and Dairy, Nov. 17, a 
short article which contained acme arguments 
so utterly groundless that it ahould not be 
allowed to pass uncontradicted.

The writer, Mr. Webster, Haye in subatan-., 
that if our cow* do not produce aa much milk 
as the Danish cows, it is because there ia not 
enough inducement effered in the price of but
ter or cheese in thia country, and he seem* to 
call upon Mr. Ayer, as representing the trade, 
to bring the price of our cheese to a higher 
level before advising farmers to produce more

the farmers to keep a better 
iug hud their Horse Cominis-claas of horses,

-----, speakers at Farmers’ Institutes, and so
ferth, ,t seen.s to me that the beet way to ormg 
about general improvement is for a farmer to 
show his neighbor how, by judicious selection 
and care, to raise a colt that will bring from $60 
to $1UU more than hi* at the same age. Monev 
talks. rate the difference in vari

eties permit me to refer to a few of the results 
obtained at the Ontario Agricultural College at 
Guelph. Under uniform tests repeated for several 
years in succeaaio

There has been a great deal of talk against the 
class of horses that seme importers Lung 
We ought not to be so hard on them for they und 
a good market for their horses, and so long as 
the stallion men will buy and the farmers pat
ronise them they will continue to bring cut in
ferior horses. The average stallion owner is not 
a millionaire. He buys what lie can afford and 
we should remember that it ia not always the 
best looking and most expensive horse that sires 
the best colts.

innate r

i have 
ninion

They

Their

non, we have found that in aver
age yield of grain per acre some varieties have 
surpassed ether varieties aa follows : Daubeney 
over Tartar King oata by 10.4 bushels, Mand- 
scheuri over Mensury six-rowed barley by li.4 
bushels, Dawson’s Golden Chaff over Early Red 
Clawson winter wheat by 6.7 bushels, Finneaota 
No. 163 over Colorado spring wheat 7 bushels, 
Petkca over Common spring rye by 3.0 bushels, 
Mammoth White over Thousand Fold rye by 7.9 
bushels, Early Britain over Golden Vine field 
by 10.1 bushels, Pearce's Improved Tree 
Small White Field

In the first place I may point out that the 
is governed like every- 

factors : demand and 
y. The demand has been the cause of the 

_J the last few years. 
Improved quality would bring about a further 
advance if it was effected, and this rests absol- 

The exporters are 
n producers and 

. interested in the 
improvement of quality. In fact, I think they 
made more money a few years ago when cheese 
was worth only seven ,,f eight cents a pound 
than they do now with cheese at 11 cents.

INDUCEMENT TO PRODUCERS 
Now with regard to inducement offered to 

producers, there is encugh at the present to 
justify Mr. Webster, or at least thousands of 
farmers, to keep cows, and because he thinks 
cheese should sell higher, is he goiug to d ark 
time, and wait until it does sell high to go to 
work and try to improve his herd? Must he 
have both, better yields and higher prices or 
nothing at all? That does not seem sensible, 
especially in view of the fact that he it keep
ing cow* any way. Now, supposing cheese 
would sell 1% cents and butter 3 cents a pound 
more than now, that would mean only $4.60 to 
$6.00 a cow with the 
3,.500 lbs. of milk a year as it la at present. 
An increase from 3,600 lbs. of milk to 6,000 
lbs. of milk per oow, which is v 
tainable, means an increase in

price of dairy products 
thing else by two principal 
quality. The demand has be 
higher price obtained during

The breeding and raising of heavy herses 
to me to be one of the n.ost profitable lines of 
stock for the average farmer. For years to come 
considering the large number necessary for the 
different mercantile pursuits there will 
falling off in the heavy horses required. There

railroads and our great west is practically just 
opening up. As farmers we should take advan
tage of these factors.

utely with the producer. 1 
only the intermediaries between

beans by 6 bushels, Siberian 
Common millet by 16.3 bushels, and White 

Cap Yellow Dent over Longfellow corn by 16.6 
’ ushels.

consumers and net directly

It the

s’ as-

fought 
r gov- 

Tele-

tc be unlimited capital for building new

MORE HARKED DIFFERENCES

As it has always been our policy to drop the 
poorest varieties after they have been tested for 
a period of five years, it will be understood that 
the differences here presented are not nearly as 
great as could bo obtained by reierring to 
of the poorest varieties which have been dropped 
from our lists in former years. All varieties here 
referred to are under test at the present time.

Besides difference in yield per acre, there is 
also a marked difference in many other respecta, 
•udi m the quality of the seed, th, .tr.ngth 
and length cf the straw of the cereals, the sus
ceptibility of some of the grain to the attacks 
of smut and of rust, the bread producing capa
bilities of the wheats, the percentage of hull of 
the oats, the mealiness and flavor of the pota
toes, the power of drouth resistance of the 
clovers, the keeping qualities of the

Pastures in Ontario.— Both the pasture and the 
hay crops of Ontario show a gradu 
the ten years from 1898 to 1907, and also there 
has been a gradual decrease in the grass lands of 
Ontario during the last two or three years. Ac
cording to the reports of the Ontario Bureau of 
Industries, the grass lands of this Province 
increased by 1,427,764 
to 1908, but they have been increased by 226,677 
acres during the past two years, 
years in Ontario there waa an evident inclination

al increase for

acres from the years 1898■ Ms* 
to the

Grain

s. Mr.

F* several

up small farms into larger ones and to in- 
the areas devoted to pasture. The ten-average prod in tien at pai

howden<v at the present time ever, appears to 
bo a sub-division of the larger farms into smaller 
ones and the adoption of a more extensive system 
of agriculture.—Prof. 0. A. Zarits, O.A.C.

very easily at- 
incomu of $25 .«■lar tes»
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O. K. in Theory, But Mr. Lan^vli.r, the former owner, 
ha* received the appointment aa sup
erintendent of this farm and also of 
the one to be established at St. Anne 
de la Poeataire. With the experience 
that Mi L 
successful breeder of 
os, Ayrshire cattle 
swine, together with 
should make him 
the position.

The Dominion Grange Convenes winter between the Alberta Farm- 
l’rido and admiration for th- ‘h ?,r,'n.

.ÇrlttS t^srS*
elt by anyone who was present at cil cf Agriculture," is in effect 1 

(•r.n C°"'TnV0n a°! th(' ^",,n'on 8'iigle farmers' organisation, entirely 
nge, which met for its 36th annual antonoiuous as far as the various pro

meeting in loronto last week. The vinces are concerned, but able to 
manner in which the business of the move in unison as fur as matters of 
meeting and various discussions were the nation are concerned. Through 
conducted was most creditable and this body the great Ottawa dole- 
aa was expressed at the meeting had gation, a thing unique in Canadian 
.Senator Melvin Jones (President of history, vas made a possibility, 
the Maasey-Harris Company), Mr. A great lesson that we in Ont 
r tavelle, and others, who 01 late have may take to ourselves from this un- 
T*" advising farmers on how to con- ion is the need for more thorough 
duct their business, been present, organisation in this province. The 
these gentlemen might wisely have Western provinces newer than we 
come to the conclusion that the farm- and on the surface of things far 
ers as represented by the Dominion more difficult to organise are yet far 
Urange were perhaps as well able to ahead of us in this respect. We in 
advise these manufacturers as to tho Ontario must ho up and doing. We 
conduct of their business as these need to extend our organisation to
gentlemen are to advise the agricul- the end that we may ............   proper
turist on how to farm. place in the affairs of our country

In his address the retiring Master T.tairr von keykni k only
of the («range E. C. Drury, B.S.A., The dominant note of much of the 
of Crown Hill, reported a year of discussion by the members of the 
great and definite progress towards Grange was the reductio 
tho end for which the Grange exists, tariff, as levied by this country, to 

1 lie (.range aims to provide the farm- one for revenue only. The protective 
ing class of Canada with an organ- tariff, it was argued, does not pro
bation by which they can educate duco revenue, but works rather for 
themselves not only in those things the Canadian manufacturer. Much 
directly pertaining to their calling time was spent discussing the tariff 
but in all things pertaining to in- and members showed themselves to 
telhgent citisenship and through have a thorough knowledge of the 
which they can make their influence situation which would aid them in 
ft m affairs of the nation. The pressing this point with great vigor, 
farmers of Canada, he said, are at the forthcoming interview in Ot- 
thmkmg more intelligently and in
dependently than ever before along 
public lines, while farmers' organis
ations are exercising a greater in
fluence than ever in the affairs of 
our country.

•Mr. Drury made favorable reference 
to the union, which was effected last

?TKdi tor, Farm and Dairy,—The 
utions advanced by Prof. (i. K 

Day in your issue of Dec. 1st we 
admit are to the point, but it to u 
very hard matter to carry them out. 
It would ms-essitato all the packers 
being a unit and having a distinct 
understanding to carry out the 
different grade prices. This has 
been tried by the different packers, 
and the result has been that it was 

wible to carry it out 
f not being universe 
markets the scheme

. ■
«ta'olislied at 

With the expe 
Mr. I.angelier has gained as a 
sful breeder of Clydesdale hor»-

rereal husbandry, 
>le man lor

t! “ pkshire

Old

count cf 
certain m
impossible anyway, a« there are 
times, just as Professor Day allude* 
to. that fattjr hogs are in demand, 
and there!ore it would bring the 
price equal to the others, altho 
to carry on an export husines 
farmer should study the hog suit
able for that trade.

Tile trouble has been lately that 
tho prices in England have been so 
far below cost that a good many 
packers have done very little ex|iort 
business. — The Ingersoll Packing 
Company, Limited, per C. D. Wil-

Items of Interest
The next meeting of the American 

Breeders' Association will be held at 
Columbus, Ohio, February 1, 2 and 
8, 1911.

Un
beuld

Tin
The Niagara District Fruit Grow

ers' Association will hold winter 
meetings at the following places, 
Stony Creek, Burnsville. Jordan, Jor- 
Ian Station, Grantham, Fontliill, and 
Fenwick.

Despite the fart that most of the 
heavy work oil the farm has been 
done for the season, the demand from 
farmers for help continues insistent. 
The Dvoartment of Colonisation, To

nes 300 applications for la- 
and although a number of 

being sent out right along, 
new applications are coming in rap
idly enough to keep the unfilled list 
large. Indications are that the de
mand for help in the spring will be 

than it was this

the. 
fat. 
fat m

n of the.... .
men areExperimental Farm for Quebec

union Mintime ago the Don
inter of Agriculture decided to open 
an experimental farm in the province 
cf Quebec. A number of farms were 
offered and inspect!>d during the past 
season. That of Gus. A. I.angelier,
Cape Rouge, known as "Stadaoona

'■»™ attg* w„r sr*L5
-S ^*7 .7 the farmers m the eastern part very much, as there is alwavs some- 

of the province. Cape Rouge is situ- thing for everybody, either old or 
a ted on the ( anadian Northern and yrung in it. A. A McDonald. Glen- 
the (.rand Trunk Railways. uarrv Co. Ont. I

even more acute

City and comprises 
ed land. This ' The report of the Legislative Com

mittee strongly approved of recipro
city arrangements, it expressed re
gret at the creation of a navy and 
tho members deemed it even yet ad
visable to have the verdict of the 

(Continued on Vflae 17.)

Beware of fencing with“smaH" 
Wire stays, laterals or locks

of fat ;
88.2 pel 
Mr bo-h;

Thousands of dollars have 
been wasted by farmers who 
have erected fencing con
sisting partly of big and 
partly of small wires. Such 
fencing cannot last. The 
large wires
expand and contract
more than the small wires, 
causing strains too severe for

fence,—a fence that will ex
pand and contract evenly— 
a fence that will last.

Every stay, every lateral, 
every lock, of the Leader 
fence is cf No. 9 hard steel

The largest mills
in the world p 
wire for us. It 
cording to specification* 

which
has proved are the best for 
withstanding the severe Can
adian climate. Smooth and 
heavy, is the galvanising. 
The Leader is built to defy

rust, and to stand erect and 
stay tight no matter how 
cold or how hot ihe weather

And the double-grip lock I 
You should see it, so

write lor sample.
Then you'll understand the 
principle cf the double-grip. 
You’ll see why it's impossible 
to spring the ends.

We are just waiting for 
your name and address in 
order to mail you our Leader 
fence booklet. It is a book
let of facts. It gives infor
mation the prospective buyer

ought to know. Just you 
post us a card to-day.

WIDE-AWAKE 
AGENTS WANTED

For those who desire to 
represent good live manu
facturers, we have an inter
esting proposition to offer. 
It covers the agency, in un
represented districts, for a 
complete line of field and or
namental fence and gates. 
We heartily cooperate with 
our agents, often sending 
expert fence salesmen to 
help clinch big orders and 
instruct beginners. Write ur 
for full particulars.

reduce this 
is made 11 o-

the small wire stays, lateral* 
or leeks to withstand for

that the 
it ha*

long exporien-je
long. Sooner than you might 
dream of, sortie of the

small wires snap
while others stretch, can 
the fence to sag—and you 
need a now fence. Buying 
a fence containing small 
wires is certainly the most 
expensive economy you oculd 
practice, for a poor fence is

less

Rati
pi** t !)<►

of feeds 

meal, wl 

cheapest 

however, 

adian hn

-i£W

FcncE
Frame & Hay 
Fence Co. Ltd.
STRATFORD,

impossible to repair, 
and isn’t worth repairing 
anyway. Better by far to 
pay a little more if necee- 
sary and get a "big” wire

;.."b

ONTARIO

.*,i
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i The Feeders' Corner
* I

Growers

»u* pro-

«ni „ÏÏ, ? " m,ddl,D«*» m“ls »-re cn exhibition. One three I
will prmlun. larger and more econ- yea, old st.-.T on exhibition weighed
om.o.1 tl,«„ either mm I fed 2,210 A e.rlo.d of .1ÏÏÏ

=r;5.r,: .. . ar
[ve'îrt; :;ü rrKU*îc & tkatms rszu

OL) N «yS '°: rat srzi :„•• r :l: ‘
Old or New Process Oil Celte '] Kro*n' a ™,,t,,r" '!f l,,,r- J»'n«v, the steer owned i,x

w7ufwl u: AÏV fw,1"r- h""“''T. «ho 5«i cents « pound, live weUt a!
watches his hogs carefully can Ml Farm and Dairy readers *wiH re
.lm„ m ,. feed,Ok  „ ...... . tl„„ „J „h„me„ I

th. ea»e of corn led „„ the „t the (luelph Winter fair tael
-ml " TJ V «T ""Ï" *K“ “,"1 ' eaerve Ohan,|,h,„
«Kl finding \allie to the at the great International Lire Stock 

1,1 I'V Cflnt I position at Chicago 
scalding has The judges were : Messrs. A. U-i 

M-ding rack, W J Neeley. W J McClel- j 
on at land, W. J. Johnston. John M.

I I!* jj u*. Simpaon Rennie, K W& Créa look .............. ............... I

T i

r Ïhowever, was
case of the T

rhrough
ra del«>-

I

new procinadian That's the only 
way you can 
jüfford to

meana lea, work and leaa profit 
to you.

Spavin, Splint, Curb, St 
Ringbone, Swelling or La un mw 
need not prevent your horses I ruui 
working. Simply use Kendall »

It works while the horse works 
—take* away the pain-reduces 
swellings makes legs and joints 
sound and strong -leaves no scars 
or white hairs because it does not

"il cake In ihi 
i, meal Which i 

K. J.. Oxfur I Co.. Out.
Oat

becausehis un-
ameneesThe difference lietwecn old 

priK-KHs oil meal is due to 
methods of extracting the oil from 
the Max seed. In eld pr< 
the oil is extracted by 
pressiir« and heat : in the new pro- 

it is extracted Lymeans of naph
tha. which dissolves out the oil and 
fat. The new process extracts the 
tat more completely and therefore the 
residue is not as rich a fi-eding stuH 
as is the old process meal Linseed 
meal, old process, contains 29.8 per
~ -«Ml --’Æ SSnSlSSLSteV

and new 
different

4'e f m

K We 

proper

itective 
»t pro-

» tariff 
y8 the

«•ar. soakii 
an increa

of from seven to
With all men Is, how 
b«i-n found to dci-i 
value. Kxperiments carried 
six different Canadian mid A 
Kxperiment Stations, shm 
an average grains lose six 
of their value front scaldin

reaso the

merican 
wed that on 

per cent.
g 1 I "'ink Member» of the Executive Com 

mittee were : Prof (leorge K. Day, 
A. P. Westervelt, Robert Miller and 

H .Ashcraft, jr.
On Monday evening a compliment 

arv dinner was tendered in the Ar
ena by the Union Stork Yards Coin | 
I’Hiiy to about 800 or 1100 exhibitors 
cattle breeders and others. .Mr. J |> I 
Allan w-as toastmaster, and approp
riate addresses wen- delivered in re- 

I V'y to the customary toasts hi

'tes,Etobicoke ; W F. Maclean, M P .
A Miller, J. hallis. Janies Osborne, 
General Superintendent of the On 

■«IOnd,T,e,on of thp inadian Pa- 
cific Radw„y Mnd ex-Ald J R Hav, 
of the Grand Trunk Railwav.

THE PRIER WINNERS 
t prise of $200 for 

steers, went to

Kendall’s
Spavin Cureï

has been the hoi 
for 40 years and 
the world.

Burns, Ont. Sept. loth 1900.
"I have used Kendall'a Spavin 

Cure and it cures M StuMarn Emm* 
William H. Dodd.

Keep your horses sound aa a 
dollar. Get Kendall'• today and 
you will have it tomorrow if 
needed. $1 a bottle-6 for $5

reman'» standby 
Is used all over

Center
iLSTei*

aihLawwFmu. Iwnke-rr 
" ILAs»V ) i

When you buy. ask for free copy 
of our book "A Treatise On The 
Horse” or write ns 8,
Bv S. J. ICTEAU C* . hat., FMM. VI.The first 

of export 16 head 
Hall A

DAIRYMEN’S
CONVENTIONA C«

.Th"

The Annual Convention of the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen's Associationof fat ; new

28.2 per cent, protein, 40.1 per cent, 
carbo-hydrates and 2.8 per cent, fat 
In everything therefore except carbo
hydrates, old process is the richer 
and makes the Letter feed of the

iffprocess m contains that soaking 
grains a bom 
ta toes and 
copked how 
of

The Toronto Fat Stock Show
Carloads of some of 

cattle ever sewn in Toronto were dis
played in the modern stalls at the 
l mon Stock Yards, West Toronto, 
last Monday and Tuesday on the oc- 
®“jon ',f. t,'-1 Nr-t Annual Toronto 
rat Stock Show. There were over 
10 '’"tries, with about 800 head of 
cattle and ns many sheep and hogs

The object cf this show, which is 
now an assured annual event, is to 
demonstrate to producers and ship
pers of market cattle, sheep and hogs, 
that it pays to breed the kind of 
stock thi- market demands and to give 
it the best of care and feed so that 
it will command the highest price 
when sold At the Stock Yards 
where the show was held there is the 
ad I«m1 advantage of the visitera seeing 
a large live stock market in active 
operation.

The competition in some of the 
classes was exceedingly close Most 
of the prise stock were Shorthorn» 
and Herefords. Some splendid ani

added to the value of 
* wTen per cent. Pc- 
heuns should always be 

ever, to break the " walls 
the starch granules.

■WILL HR HRLII IN-------

PERTH
Linseed meal is sold in three formal 

as cakes, nut form and meal. When 
the meal is purchased in either the 
cake or nut form, the buyer is sure 
that the grain ia net adulterated 
it has a palatable flavor, whic 
less marked

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY 81 FRIDAYthe chui

January 4th, 5th, 6th, 1911
h ia 

have beenafter the cakes 
the form of meal.ground into

Ration for Fattening Hoes Some of the Greatest Authorities on Dairy
ing in America will Address the Con.-, ntio*.

The Public are Respectfully Requested . 

SPECIAL RAILWAY RA TES

sïï-Diuxrrti'u-s
valu, of food for piirst I, H„ Huron»,

A ration consisting of a mixture 
of feeds will make larger gains than 
a ration of one feed onlv (Torn 
meal, where it can be obtained at a 
reasonable price is probably the 
cheapest food we have for fattening 
Pigs. Pigs fed entirelv on corn meal, 
however, do not make good Wiltshire 
"ides, which are the apccialty of Can
adian hog raiaers. Sid«w from corn 
led hogs do net -lire well and are in- 
'•lined to he soft A mixture of one

H. GLENDENNING, Pres.
MANILLA. T. A. THOMPSON, See.

ALMONTE.
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Robson, Washington p„r 20 head of *ê*éééééé***éééê**ê*♦♦♦♦## urged bv Mr. Robt. Brodie, of Mon
fat heifer», fret prise, $100. was 2 UAnTinii vein** a treal. The members of the awooia-
won by Brown A White, liait R. J * NUH I iLULTlJKr » tion, however, did not think that the
Black, Bollwoods wan awarded first f J time was ripe for ef'di cooperation.

SÆ }*««««««««*«»«» srjrszrz
best steer three year* and under four ; Common Insect and Fungus WM *> good that first-class prices 
Brown A White, the beet steer two Peats WPn' recei,ed in the home market for
years and under three. Jas Leask, all the apples produced,
the beat steer one year and under L- Caesar, B.S..4., Ouelph That pear culture in Quebec had

; K. Alton, Bvertcn, the best The following are the most serious not been a commercial success was 
ndor one year ; P. Stewart. Bv- and common insect pests in Ontario the conclusion arrived at by Prof w. 

erton, best fat heifer. Other prise orchards: Codling Moth, Apple Mag- T. Macoun, of Ottawa. So far the 
winners in the cattle classes were got or Railroad Worm. Plum Cur- I only variety that had been grown 
A. 8 Walker, Dobington ; Win Pride- culio, Blister Mite, Oyster-shell ! with any success was th Flemish 
ham, Mitchell ; J. Cummings, Blythe ; Scale, San Jose Scale, Bud Moth. | Beauty Spraying machinery, spray- 
A. W Talbot, Beaverton ; J Bowman, Aphids. Pear Slug, Pear PsylU, | ing mixtures, and the times in which 
Ouelph ; 0. E. Pritchard, Elora : Fruit Bark Beetles, or Shot-hole ] to spray were dealt with by L. V. 
John Dickson, Rock wood ; and J. Borers, Cherry Fruit Fly, and Peach 1 Perrin, a student at MacDonald 
Leslie. Eden Mills. Tree Borer Of secondary import- College. Other interesting papers

ane-e among the insects are the Case^ were "Fruit Spurs" by Prof Lock- 
SHnp AND LAMBS bearers, Tent Caterpillars, Tussock head, MacDonald College, "Insect

Moths. Cauker Worms, and Round- Enemies of Fruit," by Dr. Q. Oor- 
headed and Flat-headed Borers don Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist;

Common fungi are : Apple Scab ‘‘Management of the Orchard," by 
or Black Spot, Black Rot Canker Father Leopold, of La Trappe ; and 
and Iieaf Spot due to the same dis- ‘‘Orchard Cultivation," by Mr. W. 
ease, Baldwin Spot, Twig cr Fire G. Dreher, MacDonald College. Other 
Blight, also known as Pear Blight, speakers were Mr. E. A. Bussell, 
Pear Scab, Pear Leaf Spot. Brown Abbotsford, Que. ; and Dur. J. C. 
Ret of plum, cherry and peacn ; Black Chapais, St. Denis—en-bu-.
Knot of plum and cherry ; Shot-hole The report of the results of the 
fungus or Leaf Blight 01 cherry and exhibit of Fameuse and other Que- 
plum; Leaf Curl of peach, Peach bee applet at the recent Brussel ex- 
Yellows, Little Peach, and Root hibiticn was received with much sa- 
Oalls. There are many minor insect t.isfaction by the members of the as- 
pests and diseases, but they are not aooiation. Reporting on this exhibit 

ie auction sale very good prices of great importance to the fruit Mr J. A. Roddick, Ottawa, stated 
wore realised, although naturally grower. that the applet had made such an
there was a most marked difference \ Note.—The moat common and impression at Brussels that now when- 
between the price of the Champion "erioua of these insect and fungus ever the Belgians see highly colored 
Steer, as noted in the foregoing, and P«*sta will be described and methods apples they call them Canadian ap- 
the next best price. The champion °f combating them recommended in pies Numerous inquiries have been 
load of ex[M>rt steers sold for $7 10; "»rly issues of Farm and Daily received as to where more apples cf 
the second and third prise loads, Each year the problem of dealing this kind can be procu.sd. This 
$6.70. The first prise butcher’s heif- with these pests ia becoming more 1 opens up an opportunity of carry- 
ers brought $7.60; the second heifers, serious, and all who own an orchard ing on a profitable export trade.
$7 60 should be acquainted with the net- ---------

r.h£ ît.N°** <-* F™‘
Union Stock Yards, for having orig- Editor. Marked interest characterised the
inated and carried through to a sue- -------- ! discussions at the 47th annual meet-
oesaful issue this Fat Stock Show, Quebec Pomologicnl Meeting ™g of the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 
which proved to be the success it was , ,, ,. Association, held at Windsor recently,
last week. Instructive addresses, a fine display Resolutions were passed at the Con-

I of fruit, and a large attendance made ventien favoring freer trade relations 
the success of the annual meeting with the United States in natural 

The Opinion of a Horseman of the Homological and Fruit Grew- products, agricultural implements, in-
torMr|o DW.C“brm  ̂0™i*.P'itek h«jd »« Montre.!, D«1 «Uj'kjd lution. recommended that «thorough

tor™, in h„ section of Quebec 0, province, «ore entered in the com- Kentmlle ; that .grrcnltur, be taught 
importing pure bred Ulydeedelee pelltive claeaee They formed g rata- in the high echcole of Note Scotia ; 
Irom Scotland ,nd placing them «hie adjunct to the meeting. A d,e- and that the provincial government 
through the country at reasonable P>»T cf apples from all part* of Can- take steps to put the provincial exhi- 
pricee Speaking of Canada as a ads was made bv the Dominion De- bition on a better financial basis 
horse breeding country in a recent partaient of Agriculture. than it now is.
letter to Farm and Dairv, Mr Me- , A resolution was passed urging the "Cooperation in the fruit business" 
Eachran writes as follows : : government of Quebec to establish was the subject of an address by A.

"There is no reason why we in ! demonstration orchards in the fruit McNeil, Ottawa Mr. McNeil called 
Canada by judicious selections in sections of the province in order to on the young men of the province to 
Scotland of brood mares and stall- give fruit growers ocular demonstra- put more enthusiasm into the work, 
ions and following this up by teach tion of what scientific culture could Many practical suggestions along the 
ing our breeders the absolute need do in the way of increasing and im- line of cooperative work were given, 
of good feed for the colts for the first proving production. It was decided Dr. O. Gordon Hewitt, in an ad- 
two years, cannot produce as good to hold the next aummer meeting of dress on "Insert Injuries to Fruit in 
Clydesdales as they do in Scotland.” the society at Inverness in September. Nova Scotia." advocated that legia- 

The following officers were elected : latinn be passed making proper 
Pres., Rev. H. A. Dickson, Rectory spraying of orchards compulsory. 
Hill ; Vice-Pree., C. P. Newman, La- Such an act would do much to alle- 
chine Locks; Sec.-treat., Peter Reid, j viate the fruit man’s difficulties. 
Chateauguay Basin. Five delegates R. J Messenger, Bridgetown, was 
were appointed to represent the pro- elected president for the ensuing 
vince at the Dominion Fruit Con- year ; A. C. Stan. Wclfville, vice- 
ference in Ottawa next fall. president; and S. C. Parker, Berwick,

secretary.

PERFECT FEED COOKERS
Large Are 

place hulls 
uulckly Tank 
directly over 
Are Ureal fuel 
saver - use*

K3 any o h e r 
■ kind. Tank re- 
■E movable. I e 

made like our 
wap orator- 

Cook your potaiue* and fallen Mr 
Hog. and beoomi rich 

Every one guaranteed 
our special offer

'tS '

J

for
A

with
In

IXX)

Ar

Write for

CHINE CO..TROUGH » MA 
TWEED. ONT.

WINDMILLS Th
O.vTowers Olrted 

every five fleet 
apart and

ILBest carload of 60 head of fat 
sheep—1. John Houston, Chatham, 
$25. 2, A. Hales, Ouelph, $15; 3, 
John Black, Bel wood, $10. Three

Best carload of 80 head of lambs, 
wethers and ewes 1 R. McCloy, $60; 
2, A Hales, $25; 3. J D. Ferguson 
A Sons, Mapleten, $12. Eleven en-

Beet carload of 60 bacon hogs suit
able for export -1, John Black. $60; 
2. A W. Talbot, Beaverton, $80 Two

double braced

Grain Grinders 

Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write for Catalogues

60M.D, SlfAPELO
MUIR CO- Limited
BRANTFORD • CANADA 
1 branch ornrx
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

they 
the c 
This

Tre

U/

larks

The t 

°°Whi

Ü x

at NOPHIB or CANADIAN NORTH- 
WKNT LAND KRUULATIONH.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
famt'y. or any male over 18 yearn old. 

may homestead a quarter section • f avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Basket 
cbewan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency, or Bub-Agency, for the District 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—81* months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least SO acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or bv hie father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister 

In certain districts, a homesteader In 
good standing rant pre-empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead Price 
•3 00 per acre. Doties — Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption si* months 
In each of three years from date of home 
■tend entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate âfty

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre 
emptlon, may enter for a purchased home 
■trod in certain districts Price 83.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six month* In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty 
and erect a house worth $300.<Xb^ ^

!Tor

P01
Kn
tha
4ar
si"

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N B.-Unauthorised publication of this 

• dvertliement will not be paid for

w.“
ft”'

*■"5 ft
M.'‘‘•Sugar Makers Attention” ïrr.|r:
périmai

Many producers of Maple Syrup 
think it does not pay to make syrup. 
Of course it don't, the kind they are 
producing by using pots and old 
pans, consuming a lot of fuel and 
time making black strap. Invest in 
a “Champion Evaporator" and make 
a syrup thaï is clesn, pure and 
wholesome. A little of your assist- 
mce and you have the best paying 
proposition on your farm. Made in 
22 different sixes. Write to-day for 
our latest catalogue.

INT1RBST1NO 1DIMERRBS 
The addressee given covered all 

phases of orchard work. In his | A fire on November 
presidential address Prof. Blair, of Mr. R. J. Graham's apple-storage 
MacDonald College, dealt carefully plant at Belleville. There were be- 
with the cnltiraticn, pruning and tween 9,000 and 10,000 barrels of 
spraying of the orchard. He esti- apples, vslued at about $27,500 in 
mated that it would cost at least $80 the building. Of these, between 
a year to keep an orchard in good 3,000 and 4,000 barrels were in the 

reducing condition and that the pro- basement and were merely water 
fits for the first 16 producing yesra soaked. As luck would have it. all 
would he $60 to $90 an acre : when 
the trees had reached maturity the 
profits would be double of that 
amount. Don't forget seeing your friends and

The advisability of forming 00- ! having them join In for a club of 
operative fruit societies was strongly subscribers to Farm and Dairy.

26 destroyed era

which s-r

"OHAMSION " XVAPOSATOR

THE GRIMM MAN'F'G CO., Limited the culls were saved, 
is very light.

asui anoe

58 Wellington St., MONTREAL, QUE.

Il i, Aeeirshl. mention the name of this publication when writing to Advertiser»
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: POULTRY YARD I ~n.%Jrki3hir,.TS: Tfcsri..... ■
zwy.uL‘'riV~:rs: 

Pou,,ry • EX7^"'vrr™;tonds that ho cannot grow his tur- stance they were convineiiu- „„,i , 
ke.w without „ bod of garlic. Pro- the point.' Tho p.ditiZ “ml aigu 
,ffLt bülTs |Whav nTt thH *T" ’T"1' ,llH'1 ,M“" lvl'" written nos 
l"«k,Z(p?Fl!ir ?' ?h ”r° hln*‘l *” Sir Wilfrid
M— , rd’

Premier s reply, which was brief, 
lasted from ten a in. to two p in., and 
throughout the interest maintained
«v» îîirvr:^,,,1:::
did thm crS4*™......... .. 1,,J

present tho | the farmers pf the East are prepared 
Ç* I'lite so far as you gentlemen 

oi the West. You are in favor of the 
government ownership and 
iition of all government utilities'—of 
railways, of abattoirs, and of eleva
tors. As to this, I have nothing to 
say at present. Tho idea mav, per
haps, be a good one. I understand 
that you have started a campaign of 
education, and, perhaps, I may be 
the first to Lo educated in that re
spect, because, up to this time. I 
have not been an absolutely ardent 
supporter of government ownership 
Hud operation of all public utilities.

government ownership I mav be 
persuaded ; to government operation 
I may be persuaded also, but wit! 
greater difficulty. |n this, I am « 
m»n of the East.

John I. Bn>vn Montreal, Que. 
(ornent Ls the boat all round floor 

for a poultry house.
A roost supported on a pipe filled 

with insect powder is vermin proof.
J anada last year, we ato 1,250,- 

lu |0Ben 0ti£a mnre than we pro-
An expensive hen house is the 

least desirable for laying hens. Such 
houses oust mere and return less.

The cheapest way to handle poul
try is generally the best; the best 
wav is always the ciieapest.

l)o not give the hens an extra feed 
because it is a cold morning. If the 
morning is really very cold only give 
them one half of tho grain which 
they gcnorally get in tho litter and 
the other half later in the forenoon. 
This will keep them busy all the 
morning and the 
them warm.

Treatment for “Blackhead”

Fowls Have Roup
I bnvp two hens with some diseuse of 

the eyes and head. The eyes are swollen, 
almost shut, water runs from them I 
nave no place to keep these birds separate 
LiMn'.»!hP ,n°!;k Would it he advisable to 
kill them?-If R„ Frontenae Co.. Ont.

The dis, from which your birds 
V® "K « roup. With only
two birds affected, it would be well 
tc kill them immediately as treating 
the disease is not apt to he satisfac-

in THE t;OVr.RNM*NT’s RRPLY

èpSSïH
ould commit himself in regard to llvt,l‘r com 

he’dlTne0 u,.*»,orU"‘ q'"«tiens. Had United States, we arc at onTwtth

c ts Fr.“.r,h:„sr"7„ :rz.

iHpHU
esSfss "" 1 

................mmmi

JsSTtmt ss? -s. erarrita
madid f P/T'!1K 8"ffic"'nt the re- fr°m the nP‘y "> Sir Wilfrid.

aF’P' “'Arz's -wæxv *.
theCnr8" "8 "h"n t,"‘ '"embera of thnn'Ch r",,roN,'nt“'1 the west rather

sr s zJ *d 
»• « :" rrhz°yz Ft? îü-a

I' BrM.uV * irf,rj’ 1,1,1 ‘-"'"Iition ol “H“ ■MPN&r*

11,1 - """ d"not Wiw 41,14J-raham an,I Hun F Borden' ' ____________________________
jl"n. Kr,.„k’ou,,""h™“g»1. k elm grove poultry farm

h- ROTHERFORO,

■ft? r=TW!Hir i
r4 roil,r< th..t .b. „1,‘" pz ^wsw——iHlliifcAsfcl3 Cu"■"«i

Eir.SHe'
=?rU.2toM‘"'4obl

s*£'sS¥“

Mr.

THE TARIFF QVESTION
You have suggested that the first 

thing that we should trv to get is a
.K'tfSWiîrjbt

al relations with the

r. W 
Other

jU8Bec!

if the 
Que-

ixhibit
stated

jolored

Pl<ThiI

,de.rr7

i" prevent the spread of the dis- 
““ ',8f iron, "Ulphate in tho drink- 
ing water. Dissolve one ounce iron
twnhf*M m * I"!'1 of watpr an'* ad.l 
two tablespoon fills of this solution to 
cne gallon of drinking water.

exercise will keep

ævvï susx-sr,er
I presume your correspondent re- 

fers t° the disease commonly known

There does not seem be 
for this disease when it once at
tacks the bird. The only method of 
dealing with the disease is to pre
vent its spread. The turl - must 
be kept on new ground year
The germ from the disn , foundte™ •nd ...."'"b'

While talking last

any cure
fo» SALE AN» Want ADVEITISINt
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITHimpressive ORDER• ■•■■•rnssive one. 

portance of th 
did not sit.o not a 
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Knowledge
that Brings Protits
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The

Awarded Medals and 
Made In Two Styles.

Diplomas Toronto Exhibition. 
Live Agents Wanted. 

Write for Catalogue R and Prices.
aïKsSSSSïîw»
^ÏAS'S'Cïïi"

Iwksr»; ws»«r fswli. *«*•»*. «fc.

stroyed 
orer*be* 

,500 in 

in the 
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A Good Xmas Gift
«aÿ'rïïTJüasj'V.S'S
isrse»! ami moat successful poultry (arms 
in the , orld—Rsncocas I'oultiy Farrus- 
whlch serves as Its expert mental plant.

for the boys

work aa much.

JzixxfzfiZtr ■”* ” "" *- -k-
on., Bnrn Doo,

louden machinerTco.. glki ph ont.
W* *l*° Manufactura Hay Toole,î?2b*of

«TCINATIONAL COIRESPONBENCE SCHOOLS
________ ■* • Scranton. Fa.

of this publication when writing *® Advartten.
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FAKM AND DAIKY tions well perfected. In Ontario much EGG CIRCLES HAVE MUCH TO DO
,o„r^.beatrMd„.h.i,1......... ■*‘d ......*
present organisations are of little

pronounce it a complete 
This

success.
not he done until it has 

been under test for at least a couple 
'f years and thus hud time to prove 
the soundness of the principles it 
is following by pulling thro

amd Rural Horn
the press and from the public plat
form during the past few monthsPubllihsd by rhe Rural Publlihinl Corn-

avail when it comes to questions suchpany, Limited. about the success of the poultry cir
cles that were 
Peterboro county last May, « 
in Ontario cvunty, Ont., that 
danger that this excellent movement 
may suffer at the hands of its 
friends. The interest that the 
ment has aroused throughout the 
country has been so great, there is 
a possibility that the dangers that 
threaten it may he lost sight of and 
an over sanguine expectation of 
cess be created that in the end 
prove disastrous,

As far as the movement has

before us. Each and all 
of these clubs should be organieed 
into subordinate

first organised in ugh some 
is certain to en

counter, either from without or

I"1
of the reversesand later

Th."™
Brlt .h Columbia. Manitoba. Ka„,rn sort 

»«y Cattle Breeders Associations.

«'Œ TS HL&n
» For sountries. except Canada
and Great Britain, add 60c for postage A 
new"eeubwDbribePl1011 ,or * °‘nb two 

t REMITTANCE# should be made by 
Post Office or Money Order, or Begistered 
letter. On all checks add 20 cents for ex-

ohange of address is ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be given.

». ADVERTISING RATES quoted on a* 
plication. Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week s issue.

i. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles. 

CIRCULATION STATEMENT

granges, working 
under the Dominion Grange. The 
time is opportune for such a turn- 

The organisation, which these 
chilw have already effected, would 
make them most effective subordinate 
granges and were

there is
within, in the course of time. 

Tint egg circles are a success in 
Denmark does net alter this fact.

e believe in the cooperative 
handling of eggs and poultry. We 
believe that the movement that has 
been started in Peterboro county is 
in the right direction. Thi 
does not blind us to the

these all joined 
in one organization, under the lead
ership of the Dominion Grange, the 
hand of the Ontario farmers would he 
greatly strengthened.

The Government is quick to take 
->t <*•* °f the feelings of a large body 

cf farmers as displayed bv those 
on the Ottawa deputation. There the 
East and the West, in Nnl il Coun
cil a semhled, worker! together like 

man. There was tremendous 
enthusiasm evident.

however,

this us in other matters it is better 
to make haste slowly. In the 
future we expect to see the farmers 
ef Peterlmro complete their central 
organization and thus take another 
forward step, 
are apprehensive that outside dis
tricts may gain an erroneous im-

in Peterboro county it has been a 
success. The farmers who have be
longed to the circles have received 
more for their eggs ana poultry than 
they otherwise would, they are tak
ing more interest in their fowls 
than ever before, and the time is 
ripe for an extension of the werk 
thus commenced. But we must not 
lose sight of the fact that the work 
has lieen only commenced. It is 
still in its earliest stages. It pro
bably .ill be two or three years yet 
before it. will bo safe to

In the meantime we

Tbs paid subscriptions to Farm and 
Dairy exceed MM. The actual circulation 
of each issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
from MM to ll.SSS copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at lets than the full 
subscription rates. Thus our mailing 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detailed statements of the circu
lation of the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by countries and provinces, will be

pression of conditions as they exist 
'n this country and thus harm rather 
than good result.

In view of theee facts, let the Farm
ers’ Clubs of Ontario forthwith cut off 
frrm the meagre Government grant 
they now receive and for which they 
sell their freedom of speech. Let them 
join in with the Dominion Grange 
and we shall have a great working or
ganization of farmers, truly repre
sentative, and such, while asking no 
favors, will obtain its rights, not
withstanding the effective organiza
tion cf the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association, or Governments, which 
heretofore have not extended to agri
culturists the recognition that by 
right is theirs.

We congratulate the Farmers’ Ad
vocate upon the superior excellence of 

its 1910 Christmas Num
ber. It is well up to 
the high standard that 
has been set for similar 

numbers in former years. The number 
is attractively illustrated. Its cover is 
in triple colors and the information 
it encloses is such as to both instruct 
and please. Farm and Dairy is pleas
ed to commend the Editors and Pub
lishers of the. Advocate upon their 
splendid Holiday, issue.

ed^ree on request.
OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY

Numberpronounce
We want the readere of Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they can deal with our ad- 
vertleere with onr assurance of our adver- 
t lee re reliability. We try to admit to our 

ine only the most reliable advertie- 
ere. Should any eubeorlber have cause to 
be dleeatlefled with the treatment he re- 
oeivee from any of our advertisers, we will 
investigate the circumstances fully. Should 
we find reason to believe that any of our
slightest degree, we wll 
lately the publication 
menu. Should the circumstances «arrant, 
we will expose them through th< columns 
of the paper. Thus we will not only pro 
toot our readere, but our reputable adver
tisers as well. In order to be entitled to 
the beneflu of our Protective Policy, you 
need only to include in all leture to adver
tisers the words, "1 saw your advertise
ment in Farm and Dairy." Complainu 
must be made to Farm and Dairy within 
one week from the date of any unsatis
factory transaction, with proofs thereof, 
and within one month from the date that 
the advertisement appears. In order to 
take advantage of the guarantee. We 
not undertake to adjust trilling differences 

responsible advertis

tho poultry egg circles, as they 
being conducted in Peterboro t
ty, a demonstrated success.

When the circles were first organ
ised a constitution 
each. This constitution required 
that the membership fee in each cir
cle should be one dollar and that 
•«oh circle should have five officers, 
two cf whom should represent it on 
a central organisation that was to 
be formed to represent all the local 
circles and have general supervision 
of their business. So far this cen
tral organization has not been 
formed. As yet not a single circle 
lias collected the membership fees 
from its members. Thus the circles

■doptqd l.v
levs that any of our 

is are unreliable, even in the 
degree, we will discontinue lmmed 

i of their a.i

WHAT YOU BUY IN FEEDS
In winter, as well as in summer, 

the cow should have good, pure water 
to drink.

It is the amount of protein per 
ton of feed that you should look to 
when about to purchase concentrated 
feeds for dairy cattle. The feeds you 
buy outside of those grown upon the 
farm, are invariably the cheapest that 
are the richest in protein. This holds 
true even if you have to pay double 
the price that would buy some other

Before you go to buy feed, you 
I find it well to consult the fol- 
ng figures reckoned from chemical 
y sis of the various feeds named, 

ii of timothy hay contains 60

She should
Pure Water not
For Cowe drink water that a per- 

would be unwilling 
to use for himself. You would not

be required to

S pour foul water into your milk-pitcher ; 
why do this indirectly when you let 
your cow drink it ? See 
of supply is wholeso 
watering troughs are

between readers are witheut the funds that they may- 
need at any time. In no case do theFARM AND DAIRY

PETERBORO, ONT.
that the sourceofficers of a circle know how 

dozen eggs or pounds of poultry have 
been sold by the members of their 
circles. The farmers whose 
being handled through the circles 
have scarcely the faintest idea as yet 
of what it is coating the buyer to 
gather and grade their eggs and 
handle their poultry. No one but 
the buyer knows what the total pro
duction of egga and poultry from all 
the circles has amounted to nor how 
they have graded. Thus the mem
bers of these circles, if they 
to, could not at present deal 
gently with any other buyer who 
might desire to handle their 
duct. This is simply because 
are ignorant in regard to these im
portant details.

Facts such as these should not be 
ignored. Not until the local circles 
have completed organisation, the 
central organization been formed, 
and the farmers know exactly how 
much goods they are selling and how 
these goods are grading will this 
movement in Peterboro county be 
on anything 
is. Even then it will not be safe to

iiand that the
kept clean. Too 

many of us fall far short of doing 
what is right in this matter of pure 
water for dairy cows. We may as 
well know that in doing so we 
laying up trouble for ourselves and 
others later on.

EXTEND THE ORGANIZATION Ii
tl

l
ti

The farmers of Canada are 
ing. We are entering upon a 
era. At last we have ocme togetl. „
i,- , », . , , . Hi- ot protein ; a ton of clover hay,East and West, and have set out in

140 His. ; a ton of allaita hay, 220 
lbs., a ton of wheat bran, 240 lbs. ;

a determined effort to make 
known and to obtain our rights.

This movement amongst farmers 
who are seeking for their rights, is 
just in its infancy. It has tremen
dous possibilities. On the deputa
tion lent week all parts of Ontario 
were represented. Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces had farmers there 
and a truly great number were there 
from the West. The doings of the 
deputation are chronicled at length 
elsewhere in this issue.

What happened at Ottawa last week 
resents only the start. It will be 
owed up from time to time as oc-

a ton of oats, 184 lbs. ; a ton of oil 
meal, old process, 580 lbs. ; a ton of 
cotton seed, 744 lbs.

It is well to remember that we 
cannot fool a cow. She must receive

“With more liberal and intelligent 
feeding,” said Mr. Glendinning

ccntly, “I believe the 
average 3,000 lb.

Si
tj
-I.Feed

wanted
intelli-

can be made to give 
4,600 lbs. of milk. The gfoods rich in the milk producing ele

ment, protein, if she is to give milk 
ubundan

trouble with the average 
with the cow; it is with the feeder." 
The importance of having cows well 
fed for milk production cannot be em
phasized too strongly. The best of 
cows cannot give large milk yields on 
such feed as so many are forced to 
subsist upon. All that a cow eats up 
to a certain large percentage is neces
sary to maintain the action of her

tly. Feed rich in protein is 
essential. If it has not been produced 

it is the part of wis-

of

2open the farm,
dom to purchase and feed it liberally. 
Parsimony in this regard is ill-timed

■a

SSLeconomy and is certain to work to 
distinct disadvantage to the cow and 
to her owner.

foil -'I

Zcaaion warrants. In order that our 
efforts in the future be made most 
effective, organization requires to be 
perfected and greatly extended. The 
three main bodies of organized farm
ers in the West have their organ iza-

bodily functions. It is only when we 
have passed this point that the food 
is used to render profit to the owner.

May the happiest Christmas in 
their experience be for all in each 
and every home into which Farm and 
Dairy goes.

K
like a satisfactory bas- feeders give only the food 

y the cow to meet her own.1 b “I
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until it has 
■set a couple 
iine to prove 
principles it 
hrough some 
rtain to en- 
without or 
rue of time.

success in 
r this fact.

cooperative 
oultry. We 
nt that has 
o county is 
ns, however, 
fact that in 
it is Letter

the farmers 
heir central 
eke another 
leantime we 
outside dis- 
roneons im- 
i they exist 
harm rather

requirements. They withhold the feed 
that will render them profit. Are you 
such a feeder:- Ask yourself the ques
tion squarely ? Then practise 
economy

manufacturer who might attempt to I 
argue the case with them. They had 
their facts and figures at their fin
gers tips and knew whereof they I 
spoke. This was particularly the 
case as regards the tariff question 
and the control of the terminal eh- | 

... . - vaters at Fort Williaqi and PortInside information as to how the Arthur, 
tariff adversely affects the farmers of In the third place it could readilv 
Canada and provides the manufac- ho seen that the tanners from the

given to the public by Mr. J. A of the great importance to farmers 
Macrae in his address before the Do- of several subjects such as g.wern- 
rnmion Orange ,n Toronto last week, ment control „f ralwavs and direct 
when he made a startling accusa- taxation of land values'. On the 1st 
turn against the Wire Fence Com- ter point Mr K. A. Partridge, of 

Mr m r Sintaluta, Sask., almost took the

SX::;;;,S
fasE

| rofit over the cost of manulacturv. city of Winnipeg alone are about as

a s ü:
w,th .«.rmination if it «tempted e..t ,l„ aed

as S-LK.-.VfcKEPo*'t.on, it being a net profit farmer very light.
.EX x

"h.

..wXrvrEsrhn„TAti,r

. aC, mM,°toi,™fX?fc fene- t"
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xf?r‘"Fr*'gation of farmers that waited on •«•lient speakers who headed the 
!««♦ „ L10", g,,vp,rnm«‘nt in Ottawa «'•«ter,, delegation. The only trouble 
b«,. r" In t,H• first Pi"'*', «I- that the east did not have ».

though it was composed about equal- '«any of them, 
y, apparently, of Liberals and Con- The outstanding feature of all 

aervatives, the question of politics however, was the conviction that 
no; once mentioned. The nresi- WM,n forced itself home that the 

Mr M-zVe C"uncl1 of Agriculture, monster delegation constituted a call 
live M,Ua'KM u na “ ,Con8prv«- a7m" on the part of the farmers

,, . “cMiüan. of Huron the country that would soon re-
McEwino "nf wBn- .Mr Jaa tl"'l gr,,atv8t organise,| move-
tv rw of Wellington conn- ment on the part of the farmers of 
dehw.Vfr'V tW^a a"f the leatlinK Canada thnt the Dominion has ever

Liberal member in the House of "",ns and the oentmenta of the news- 
commons for his riding for some l‘aP«*r correspondents from all parts 

of Canada, as well as of those from 
(Ireat Britain and the United 
States, showed that, for the most 
•art, they shared this belief. This 
eeling found expression among the 

delegates when they unanimously | 
passer! a resolution pledging them- ' 
selves cn their return to commence I 
organising still better the farmers 
in their respective districts. The
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LIVE STOCK WANTED
FARM AND DAIRY desires to pur

chase Several Young AYRSHIRE 
HEIFER CALVES and one or two
HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES. Also 
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and YORKSHIRE P
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Bred Pigs.urc

fl All the above stock must be 
pure bred and eligible for registration. 
Write, giving lowest prices and age of 
stock, to

young,
It seemed apparent that every one 

of the about 800 delegates present 
were prepared to forsake their party 
affiliations without scruple in their 
"Kilt to protect and promote the in
terests of farmers as a whole. The 
evident belief of the gathering was 
that farmers have permitted them
selves to be divided and led around 
by the politicians for too long al
ready and that it was time for a

CIRCULATION MANAGERfamous
of Winnipeg, Mai 
tins view when he said 
gates Thursday afternoon : -
have made history in this hall 
day. You have shown 
ing population from t 
going to have

Richardson, ex-M.P., 
Man., further voiced 

to the dele-change.
farm and dairy•Ymisecond place it soon became 

apparent that the farmers present 
had studied the matters out for 
themselves and that they were quite 
capable of holding their own on any 
platform and with any imliticia

11 to- 
that the farm- 
bis time im |e 

the running
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ipocial „.T„„ „ith „ur

♦ Creamery Department * -S’ïraiïïi.'SV'yE

EEE!EdlH2@i
The Price of Dairy Butter thil’ w.e tind ,that we can gvt along 
\i 1 , . without ice during the summer to
M. J. Lewis, Victoria Co., Oat. cool the cream. The cream is much 
Ihe high prices at preseut pre- "a81cr to keep when rich in butter 

vailing tor dairy butter would not fat and when it contains a minimum 
bo so favorable to the lioino butter amount of skim milk, 
maker were it not for the creameries. ()ur 8tiParator is cleaned each and 
Creameries have put up mo price AL'‘‘7 time after being used for sep- 
on butter, it an nutter were made ^t,nK milk; then bv taking a thick 
at home as it used to be, tne price !’rt!am ”0 havo no trouble at all in 
would tall rapidly to its eld level. J|ar,n« »t P»88 inspection as the best. 
It tarmers realized this, more of them ,me Patrona wash their separators 
would bring all their cream to the l,nlY once a day, -some not that often! 
creamery instead ot making it up ai , ll much wonder that their cream 
home. The greatest dithcuity wnicu 8<lur and is objected to by
creameries nave at the present time is M " creamery "lenf- 
to gel a paying quantity ot cream

Som',?°“ F*™“* *• o.uw.
(Continued from Page 9.) 

my colleagues do not share this 
new. I think that if we can im
prove our relations in the direction 
<>f having more markets for natural 
products and farm products, the 
country will be immensely benefited, 
but any change in our trade rela
tions with regard to manufactured 
products is u more difficult matter 
There are difficulties in this which 
no government can ignore; and we 
are not ignoring them. But, at all 
events, we see our goal, and in this 
direction I"7 much your own

H*iBARTLETT'S
ok

spect he disappointed many of those 
present. On the whole he was suffi
ciently non-committal to make it im- 
jicssiLle for the delegates to decide 
just how far the government is like- 
,y *° c-oinply with their requests, 
thus, therefore, ended, for the time 
being, the first great national depu- 

tliat has ever wait-

“FARMER BRAND”
Cotton Seed Meal 

Produces Milk
Ù

“wfSrissiE"!"'
Feeding*"

Price : *J2

5
tation of farmers 
ed on the Dominion Ooverm 
That it will not be the last is 
fidently expected by practically all 
the delegates who were in attend-

N
Ho

Tl

che
ndf,The Tariff Changes Asked

(Continued from Page Two.) 
The farm population of eastern 

panada was decreasing, and even in 
the Province of Manitoba the town 
population was increasing faster 
than the rural population, and the 

son was that the farmer was tax- 
m<ire than he could stand. The 

fanner stood to lose nothing by free 
tr.d. He estimated that the pre-

got 110 return,, and Mr. MoK.n.ie

manufacturers 
pockets of the con 
$lUy,U00,000 in tha

fro',/J IM per ton rob?;' Woodl£>uk. 
SM per ton f.o.b. Toronto. the

IsUMail check for trial order to
in t! 
atm^THE BARTLETT COMPANY

Michigan ss
ed“ mm!

to 6.
•200, C
250 ,Bam

Roofing
we would 
ter cheat 
target

L»ue dimculty
tered is that many tanner# expect to 
get as much for the butter tat in 
their cream when sent .0 tho cream
ery as they would it they made it 
up at home, taking no account of the 
time and labor expended in making 
the butter and disposing of tho pro
duct in heme dairying. Were a rea- 
eonahle value put on their time, they 
would soon hnd that the creamery 
“ 11,0 mo8t profitable proposition 
the two. 1 have in mind an in
stance of a lady who used to send her 
cream to our creamery. She is new 
making the butter at home and is 
pleased with the results. Every Sat
urday this woman and her son come 
JI»lf 1 th« n,ark‘* »nd spend a full 
hall day there disposing of their but- 
,'r- * do not suppose they get more
than 50 or 00 cento more font than 
they would if the cream was sent to 
the creamery.

There is more sympathy and co
operation needed between tho butter 
maker and his patrons. Patrons must 
realize that it costs money to make

appreciate 
reduced

be able to make 
per and give the patrons 

returns.
that 1 have :em mu

sinners
out of the 
1 of Canada

county, Ont., said in pirt •
has £L\nnn effcct of the tariff 
has been to take not only a margin 
of millions out of the pockets of the 
great body of the people and place 
those millions into the hands of a 

"Hut you go further and say that ,, VbUt !t al8° *cto as a serious 
1,1 this particular session we should Man.dlcaP upon the operations of the 
commence to amend the tariff also. •K1r.ÎS.u,tu'“t-
I suggest to you that, as practical Hllv , /armer “ willing to meet
legislators, it would be hardly ad- ? ,y b-gitimato competition in the
visa bio for the Parliament of Can- ,, V”r ,,'urk<'ts of the country. He
ada to undertake this session to re- „ nof,.WI,JI to underpay his work-
viso the tariff while cur negotiations T" Hl“ d™,re to remunerate 

ding with our neighbors.” 11", ,,ut when ho is compell-
S.ich0 t„f,aC° rtt 8tftulor-v Provision 
mini tak,‘8, fr?m him a margin of 
nullions, and those millions are em
ployed in competing with him for 
nis own farm labor, he cannot stand 
an unjust competition such as that. „ 
As the result of those conditions

Fire, Lltfhtnlnd 
Rust and Storm Proof 
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MANUFACTURERS 
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are pen
TERMINAL ELEVATORS 

Sir Wilfrid promised that the 
government would not do anything 
to impair the British preference.
He stated that he was in sympathy 
with the principle involved in the re
quest that had been made in regard 
to the terminal elevators. He re
cognized that the farmers of the west 
have a grievance. He had arranged 
to have a conference with the offi
cers of the Grain Growers' Aasrcia- 
tions in regard to it with the object 
of preparing a bill to deal with it.
Ihe fact, however, that even if the 

How to Produce Prize Crssm government did take over the eleva-
Too nti'"'"'' rMT" C°' C“' id” ‘Ih pSfinour hi.tory

creamery patron of the cream he «‘««tlon more difficult to deal fiver of Î radnrti™ ‘.

...... 0
would have good cream, is in the of the «ra,n. not only at Port Ar- H B C 
separator. Set it to skim a very tl",r and Fort William, but down to '
rich cream. We take a cream test- th" very poitat where the ship is
mg about 40 per cent. Some sav that *oad®d to clear for Liverpool.” 
is much too rich, but we know it ,n inclusion. Sir Wilfrid said: 
trom experience to be all right and “Aa the hour is late, I hope you will 
if all creamery patrons would take exouae me if I do not deal with the 
cream of similar richness, it would ?ther problems you have mentioned, 
oe of great benefit to all and to the l-,et me say one word only with re
butter making industry In a con- fard to the Hudson Bay railway, 
test conducted by Mr Lewis, of the ar® prepared to go on with the
Lindsay creamery, our cream took Hud*on Bay railway at this moi
second prize. We were somewhat We will give due consideratic 
surprised at receiving a prize for we your representations. Gov 
did not think we were takinir anv ownership, as I said a moment ago, 

not altogether in my line. But 
hink 1 can go that far. G

It is profitable to convert "Porstion is a matter ns to
•mall or large amounts of whlrh we give all due weight
skim-milk into dry Casein 40 vo,lr representations.”

Write for our proposition end Sir Wilfrid did net refer to 
stele amount of milk you have quests dealing with the chilled meat

y 11 lu,h seeoiiH trade, amendments to the railway
1110 V080in Mfg. CO. and ,,ank arts and legislation that
It PINE ST. NEW YORK CITY would facilitate the formation of co-

—I operative organisation*. In this re-

tentioi

doubte
develo]

extrav

mined

Conner

the TTr 
by this

market it,— 
of them

butter and 
creamery. Few 
how much this cost can 
if all of the cream in a section wore 
sent to tho creamery instead of mak
ing it a convenient method of diajios- 
mg of milk when it is inconvenient 
to disjiose of it any other way.

Land For The Settler
160 acres of land convenient to 

Railways in Northern Ontario’s 
great Clay Belt for each settler.

The soil 
end covered w

Keimrel firmer of to-day eee, no- 
tiling ahead but continuous toil. 
Mis family becomes dissatisfied. The 
constant tendency is to leave the old 
hom«te,d and „ «„„] „,ult in 
■on e Of tha fairest portion, „f On
tario we find almost ae much farm 

tor sale as at any jirevious

>s , rich and productive 
with valuable timber. 

For full information as to terms 
of sale and homestead regulations, 
end for special colonisation 
settlers, write to

ni,
to

ere given 
the tariff 

s. More complete 
published later—

DONALD SUTHERLAND,
Director of Colonisation,

Toronto, Ontario
HON. JAMES S. DUFF,

of Agriculture, 
Toronto, Ontario
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$5.00 a day easy. No experience seeded 
Belle on eight. Abeolnte necessity to farm 
ere. Does work of JO men. Paye for iteell 
In one hour Writs Unlay. MODERN 
MACHINERY CO., Bos *7. Sarnia. Ont. to-day. Premium Byndloate. gparta. Ont
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HEESBMAKERS AND BUTTERMAKERS 
oan And profitable employment daring 
the winter months by working for Farm 
and Dairy. Exclusive territory given 
reliable and hustling men. Write for 
fall particulars to Circulation h ,nager 

and Dairy, Peterboro, O.L
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■Educational Work Needed
"During the last week. I have in

spected 3,800 cheese at various fac
tories and they were all of uniform 
quality and texture," said Mr 0. A. 
(•Hlespie, a prominent cheese buyer 
on the Peterboro Board, to an edi
tor of Farm and Dairy recently "The

Cheese How Long Should a
CREAM SEPARATOR

Last?
It Depends Upon The Kindmere was no 

mining casein prêt 
suggested the factor 2, as 
to the fat percentage to
the relative values of milks _________
making. This system, in varying 
forms, has been followed by a few fac
tories in different parts of Canada 
and where the work hag been don~ 
conscientiously, it has, gener 
speaking, given satisfacti 

However, we now have a practic
able, short method of determining cas- 
ein m milk, hence we advise the use 
of both the Babcock test for fat and 
the Hart test for casein in cheeser- 
jes. The casein test was perfected 
by Dr. E. Hart of the Wisconsin 
Experiment Station, and great credit 
is due him. and also the Wii 
Station, for this second important

•=" «jr Ü5F
16 9 84 2 70 t,ire8 of the Babcock and Hart Cas-

10.36 2.67 ein .t^ts, so that both milk-fat and
1108 2.47 casein may be determined at the

m-V__  . 4 time and at one operation. The man effort t
1 he range in milk-fat percentages who does this will deserve the thanks produce

:rP"r prTt.bv.".»rr£ Tmm in-p,rteof ti,e mrid
ut twr pounds more of cheese L A Maker Reviews Cool Curing one

£ ?^er.g;r„p; afsas sd;
•£ jp'grzji K: el*

m,lk on,y ture, recently, to an editor of Farm
straight fat TEST and Dairy, who called at the factory, ,

Ibe second system in use among the maker and manager, Mr. A H. , We haTe n0 «ml curing rooms down 
rhaps less than 25 per cent, of the Campbell said: "It is better not to ,hr°a8h this county and consequently 
eese factories of Canada, is that *t*rt cool curing at all than to build w® h,T° make * pretty hard cheese, 
own as the “test” plan, or of bas- a poorly constructed cooling room. ?ne w,th good body in order to have 

ing values upon one milk constitu- The cooling room in this factory was £ aîand ,UP in hot weather.—Henry 
ent, the fat. This system was advo- built according to specifications sent *®nn,e» Dundee Co., lint, 
cated about the time the Babcock °ut by the Dairy and Cold Storage 
test for fat was brought to the at- ‘«ranch an(j has given perfect eatisfac-1 
tention cf dairymen in 1890. This tlon- We can keep the temperature in 
test was hailed with delight by Can- rur room down to 68 degrees all sum-j 
adian factory men, and it has un- ™er\J believe that 68 or bo degrees is 
doubtedly been of great assistance in th®. ,dea*. temperature for the proper 
developing the dairy industry of eo™l °* the cheese.
Canada.

As usual with a new thing, some 
extravagant claims were made for 
this test, among them that it deter
mined the value of milk for all 

Some of the leading 
connected with the science and prac
tice of dairying in both Canada and 
the United States were carried away 
oy this new-found dairy helper, and 
the country was flooded with "fat” 
literature on dairying, while dairy 
orators vied with one another in 
praise of the inventor and in mak
ing absurd claims for its effect up
on the morals and practices of dairy
men. Far be it from us to with
hold credit where credit is due, and 
the inventor of the Babcock Test,
Dr S M. Babcock, of Madison, Wis
consin, U.8.A., deserves the thanks 
of Canadian dairymen for giving to 
them free the results of his scientific 
discovery ; at the same time, we are 
not bound to accept as truth all that 
any man may say, be he ever so 
great and learned.

How Shall we Divide Proceeds?*
Prof H H. Dean, O.A.C., Quelph
Three systems of paying for milk 

are now in use among Canadian 
cheese factory patrons. The oldest 
and the one most commonly adopted 
is that of dividing moneys received 
from the sale of cheese, according to 
the weight of milk delivered, not 
taking into account any differences 
in the composition of milk or its rel
ative cheese producing capacity. The 
injustice of this plan is readily seen 
m the following table of results based 
upon five years’ experiments with 
milk ranging in fat content from 2.7 
to 6.5 per cent. In this work nearly 
200.000 lbs. of milk were used and 
250 experiments made.

LU, u. r arm anti Uairy recently "The

a
35 rî,h*‘

‘a-Mïs

more m evidence this year than in

SMSPajssa.- tbe c--di"
The greatest field new open for a 

further improvement in the quality of 
our cheese lies in educating the pat
ron to deliver milk of better quality 
Educational work among patrons can 
be carried on by the makers them
selves with profit to both patron and 
maker Winter offers exceptional op- 
pertamtie, for carrying on thia work 
««hare not so moot „ do ».

Makers who have hitherto m.An —

nment.ri immmically all
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lunerato
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rovision

•re ein-

t stand

ditions,
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a toil, 
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ing them personally on their farms, 
should endeavor to do so this winter: 
snd when out at this work induce 
each and every patron to take Can
ada s only Dairy paper, Farm and 
Dairy,—a paper that in the hands of 
each patron will prove of great ad-

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
I PRONTO. ONT WINNIPEG MAR,

RAILROAD EMPLOYMENT
Politisai G air lilted Compilée! Mia
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ring room oaves us $300 to 
.u0 a year. About five years ago 1 

made an experiment in this line. I 
took two cheese and held them L 
months in cur curing room and the 
loss in weight was only three-quarters 
of a pound each. In the ordinary 
curing room, the lose in weight will 
be 2% to 3 pounds. It takes a cheese 
two days to dry cut properly. After 
that time till the cheese are shipped 
a good cool curing room is a_great 
benefit. As the Peterboro Cheese 
Board only meets once in twe weeks 
all of our cheese are held 10 Here and 
some twice as long.”

"One of the greatest advantages of 
a cool curing room.” continued Mr. 
Campbell, "is that the cheese are held 
for a few days and the maker sees 
what his product comes to and has to 
stand the logs if it is inferior. This 
is a great incentive to better work. 
When the cheese leave the factory in 
a couple of days he has nothing to 
worry abont.”

"Do you get any advantage in price 
on your cool cured product," was! 
asked. Mr. Campbell replied : "On 
every board but one this season cheese 
from our factory was sold at the high
est figure bid. Wo have averaged 
about one-eixteenth of a cent higher 

paid cn the

*1.
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purposes
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revious

lupiele

ram
ouwi *370 IN PRIZES FOR BUTTER

Cheese Buyers' Trophy, valued at $,50.00 for Sweeps,akes
and cheese

ÏTÎ2;
Addree.

Cheese.

pethim' SUVCr a”d Br°nZe Mcda,s, Prizes for Dairy Herd
FAT THBOKT NOT PKRFKOT 

Referring again to the table, we 
see that as the percentage of fat in 
the milk increased, the yield of cheese 
per pound of fat in the milk de
creased. On this point science and 
practice agreed. Science says that as 
cheese is made from two milk oon- 
.«titnents, fat and casein, one of these 
alone cannot be used as a basis for 
determining cheese production from 
milk with varying percentages. of 
that constituent. In practice we

MANY SPECIAL PRIZES
Excellent Lilt of Speaker!. Three Sessions Each Day.
Wednesday Afternoon Session Specially for Patrons l.

Factories, Creameries, end ail Milk Producers]

Every Person Made Welcome. Reduced Rates on all Railroads 

For Programs apply to

of
than the 
board."

An up-to-date cool curing room is 
only one of many commendable fea
tures of the Central Smith factorv 
Every facility is afforded that will 
enable the maker to make the finest 
cheese. Whey butter is made and 
•old to the patrons and is considered 
a profitable method of ntilieing the 
fat in the whey.

average p of Cheese

J. H. SCOTT, Pres., FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Trea»., 
London, Ont.Exeter, Ont.reew at the Ontario Win•Part of nn add 

1er Fair. Guelph.

1



barn roof right this minute, Squire, and don't mind who knows it. Now 
good and alive," said Mother May- the supper is all cn the simmer and 
berry with a good-humored amile can he got ready in no time Let’s 
while Mias Wingate cast a restrain- me and you walk lown to the front 
ed though indignant glance at the gate and watch for Tom to come 
doubting rid magistrate.. around the Noh from Flat Rock and

"An old Deacon Hoetick drink- then we can run in the biscu 
ing cow-hot milk and sucking raw i Maybe we’ll hear some news ; l 
eggs! He looks like a mixed calf haven't hardly seen anv folks tc-day 
and shagnbai rooster! So old he’d and 1 mistrust some mischief are a- 

ilie-and he'll do it! Hot
and me in tormint! Hot

on his middle in a rubber bag
side er him! He'll

the goo 
stick back

Moth

Anougetei brewing somewhere."
And Mother Mayberry's well train

ed intuitions must have been in un
usually good working order, for she 
met her expected complications at 
the very front gate. She was just 
turning to point cut a promise of 

isiially large crop of 
on the old shrub by the gatc- 

poat when a subdued sniffling made 
it elf lieird and caused her to 
centrate her 
opposite across 
sympathy stirring scene r 
Perched along the fence were all I 
five of the little Pikes clinging to 
the top board in forlorn despondency.
On the edge of the porch sat Mr.
Pike in hie shirt sleeves with his 
jiipo in one hand ami the Teether Pike 
balanced on his knee. His exprès- g 
aim matched that of the children in 

actor, ain t you, the matter of gloom, and like them 
d as he paused he glanced apprehensively toward the 
of the doer and door as if expecting Calamity 

Wingate with sue from his verv hearthstone, 
u® «**«*• "Why, what’s the matter P" de
the singer lady manded Mother as she hurried to

on putting her biscuit the edge of the sidewalk followed by
11 her culinary man- the singer lady, whose acquaintance

re slow they were at least with the young Pikes had long be-
the "ria" biscuits looked fore ripened to the stage of intimate 

friendship. At the sight of her
sympathetic face, Elise, the first 
Pike, slipped to the ground and

ried her head in her new hut I 
d’s dainty muslin skirt, 

ot tne stair steps 
dispose of a 
e Susie sob-

11a
and nothing in 
die—he’ll die I"

"Oh
have gave Deacon Ho 
from the ed of the gra 
working day and night but ui 
His guidance. He have gained ten 
pounds and walks everywhere It 
were low typhus, six weeks running, 
tvo! I'm glad it were gave to me to 
sec my son bring back a saint to 
earth from the the gates themselves. 
Have you been by to see him:1"'

“Yes. answered the Squire as he 
rose much more briskly than he had 
seated himself, and prepared to take 
his departure. -Yes, and it was you 
a-nussing of him that did it—muster 
slipped him calimile-- but 1 ain't a- 
disputing! Play 
gim" he demande

peered over at Miss 
i his beetling, suspicim 

"Yes." answered t

Out., 
and i

If
L hiy
mg.

lead i

tration 
"Wh 

Mr. H 
Dairy,

bT,

'IT is astonishing what a lot of odd minutes one can 
catch during the day, if one really sets about it.

no, Squire,

balls* 4 •

The Road to Providence
(Copyrighted)

MARIA THOMPSON DAVIESS
O'untinucd from la»t week.)

44 IX /IIS' Mayberry! Oh, Mia' May- to take that 
lyl berry 1" came a high, quav- I’m sorry

ering old voice from around "Oughter told me to take spirita- 
the corner of the house, and Squire told me to tote spirits! Don’t you 
Tutt hove in sight. He was panting know, Mis’ Mayberry, a man with 
for breath and trembling with rage ns a sanctified wife can't take no 
he ascended the steps and etoed in ! 
the kitchen door. Mother ha 
to bring him a chair into wh 
wheeaingly subsided.

"Why, Squire," she questioned 
anxiously, "have anything happen
ed!1 Is Mis' Tutt tooken with linn- 

ini'"

i-ntion on the house 
the Read And a

th<

?r„
instead of hot water.

spirits; they must be gave to him 
astened by wimeltody net a member of the 
bich he family. Me a-siiflering 1 

mint»—two cups of hot
tormints tor- 

water tor-cups of 
tormints!" 

old man's voici- rose to n par
eil, but came down a note or 

led in the

nnnte, tor mi 
The

feet wu.., .
two as Mother hastily reach 
press and drew out a tall, old
john, and peured a liberal dose of ' "Dearie me," aaid Mother as she 
the desired medicine into a glass , returned from guiding 
She added a dash of red pepper and down the front walk a 
a few drops of peppermint. This shaded Road "it do 
treatment of the Squire’s dram in Squire Tutt gets more 
Mother's estimation turned a sinful every day Poor Mis’ Tutt is just 
beverage into » useful medicine and wore out with contriving with him. 
served to soothe her conscience |t-, a wonder she feels like she

urbed the Squire’s ap- got any case at all, much I
her treatment not at second blessing. Now 1 must turn
lowed the fiery dose to and make a dish of baked chicken

he bunk of an hash for aupper to be et witli
hsided feather biscuits of voiir'n. I 

to compliment them by the cm 
of a extra nice dish. If they 
out the oven in tim 
Sam Mosbey to stop 
with a litth quince preserves, 
brought his dinner in a bucket, 
which troubled me. for who’s got 
foot on my land, two or four, I likes

into th
oeuvres we
sure and 
promisingtpioded the Squire, "she's 

-alw ays is I I'm the only really 
folks in Providence, though 1 

it no respect for it. In pain 
time and no respect—no re-

w. Squire, everybody in Pits 
vidence have got sympathy for your 
tisic, and just yesterday Mis' Pike 
was a-ask mg me—”

“Tisic! I ain't talking a 
It s this pain in 

etomik that that young limb 
of your’n insulted me about 
hour ago. Mi- a-writhing i 
mint with nothing less'n a cancer 
insulted me!" As the Squire pro
jected his remark toward Mother 
Mayberry he bent double and peered 

notant ly up into her sympathetic

sick her guest 
I into thedii"thK

speet V ’ 
"Nov Hud, the next rung 

licked out his tongue to 
mortifying tear and littl 
bed outright At this juncture, just 
as Mother was about to demand 
again an explanation of such united 
woe, Mrs. Pike came to the door, and 
a large spoon and a bottle full of 
amber, liquid grease made further 
inquiry unneeessar 

"Sakes Mis’ Ml
ly am glad you have came over to 
back me up in getting down these 
doses of cil. Kx," with an indignant 
and contemptuous glance at her sul
len husband, "don't want me to give 
it to ’em. He’d rather they'd up 
and die than to stand the ruckus, 
but I ain't a-going to let my own 
children perish for a few cherry seeds 
with a bottle of oil in the house and 

Mayberry’s prescription 
’em a spoonful all around." 

Mrs. Pike was short and stout, hut 
with a martial and determined eye. 
and as she spoke she began to mea
sure out a first dose with her glance 
fixed on young Bud, who turned 
white around his little mouth and 
dung to the fence. Susie’s sobs rose 
to a wail aud Kliaa shuddered in 
Miss Wingate's skirt 

"Wait a minute, Mis’ Pike," said

d?fc
The 

désigna 
■ this iss 

ft. ceili 
door to

and pai 
oond fl 
The kit

while it dist 
predation of 
all He swal 
without as much as the 
eyelid and on the inst

tisic now !
h them

e I want to ask 
in and get some. 

He

comfortable complacency.
"Please forgive Tom for net hav

ing gumption. Squire, and next time 
right over to me same as usual 
Course I know all the neighbors feel 
as how Tom is young and have just 
hung out hie shingle here, and I 
hold this mistake against Tom."

avberry, I certain-

room an

and du 
strips ai 
nut fori

and po|
rolling1 ! 
sitting

the best

shows tl 
fond flor

"Why, what did he 
demanded Mother, with 
Miss Wingate, who still 
biscuit block cutting 
She regarded the old 
• il wonder

dc, Squire ^ 
a glance

out her
man with alarm-

me to drink two cups of hot 
water and lie down a hour—me in 
tormint!" The Sqmie isirly spit his 
complaint into the air.

"Dearie me, Tom had oughter 
known better than that about one 
of your spells," said Mother. "Why, 
I've been a-curing them for years 
for you myself with nothing more’n 
a little drop of spirits, red pepjicr 
and mint. He had oughter told you

you must tell 
with these here

£ "Well," said 
mollified tone of 
no more, but

Squire, in a 
"I won't say 

II him tô

Ezra Pike’s

myself. 1 expected h 
wime mortified at your being 
He’s kinder shy like in the not 
of girls. "

dough.
fool I girl

"That seems to be a failing with 
the Providence young with Provi
dence people," ventured Miss Win
gate with ambiguity.

Oh no, Squire, it’s a-getting well "Oh. country boys is all alike," 
jest as peart as can be," Mother answered Mother comfortingly, only 

“jd in a mollify ing tone of voice. in a measure taking in the tentative 
It II die—it II die! Cut one er observation. "They’re all kind«r 

outen Sam Mosl.ey’s side co’ting tongue-tied. They have to be 
ed it a new fangled impendix eased along attentive, all 'eept Buck 
—but he II die—he’ll die!" Peavey, who'd like to eat Pattie up

a-working out there on the same as a cannibal, I’m thinking,

dence people. Stopped E 
wife feeding her baby on pot-liquor 
and give it Liled milk watered with 
lime juice. It'll die—it'll die I"

to
M
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idency.

th his 
>r Pike

iiL ^

first 
1 and
v hut

15Mother hurriedly, "are you 
have et cherry weds? Che 
npo yet, and ”

We didn’t—wo 
a perfect chorus o 
little fence birds:

•.Continued next week.)
« * *

An Up-to-date Model Faim

sure they

ISIIS? - - .
washroom for pumping water from h, tin, manner inrtirh am hw” tr £ ' 0n,a11 ”*» 'the apirit of God 

X am," stz&s £te.*ï o',h.,î."L't„,:„ ssv5

-ho .... „mo. Tho cat ............« h„i„g ,1m, S’ flj BSW^S j’UftiMS

4” lo,e> lll“i i- within tii,'in. And
are to be truly happy, 
whole-heartedly into this 

We must forget self 
others. We must look

as an immediate re- 

Christmas season
didn't I" in

il,,

i

k££5:™“.
and Dairy u one ♦ ....
may well imitate.
■00,0,1 second highest in tin, fir,. 
.*- T arms Uompetitfon hold b>I aim and Uauy, although the othei 
poition, „f th„ tor .1 d,d not suuu,, 
m,. “ T'n v* f'1" others compel-

ylmWSS'SS 
ZStd: SSSe
>uids from the highway. A tine aveu-
àpï'ÎMtiKi.SS
had from the front and back of the 
louse to tho avenu,,. Un three side.
& 'J™ tT, “ * '**••ditioh.

ol Farm
must enter 
spirit of k 
and think ef
lor and take advantage of the op
portunities to do the many kind 
deeds and to speak the loving words 
that often count for more, that every 
day affords. And above all our hearts 
should be full cf love for God, for 

In this was manifested the love of 
C.od toward us, because that God 
sent Ins only begotten Son into the 
woHd, that we might live through
-9 o“rfnt",iraM ”
*ud sent His Sen to be the propi-
U i!n fr0r,OUr a,‘ni ” (1 Joh"> 4:

tiSSSSÿicîs
ones and other, win, arc all around

EL'-SrHi-H:
* * *

that any 
This farm

of”

...

in tile liLi? ""

Up-lo-dele ssd Confortable

stSSSSSSpstaewa&at totse
*!,d w*,hinB for a large family is 
about four cents a week for the cost 
"j the gasoline. The engine mav

renience we have used for nearly two

ÿ=H="Hs
be as smooth as glass. Clip the cedar 
off, discarding any hard stems, and 
Pile up the twigs. It is just rough
rai ^nd a l,eculiar volatile 
Oil that doee the work of cleaning and 
•”~>thing irons better than anything 
- m/er have seen tried—Mrs. Bruce.

I find the reason why people do not 
love and trust Us more. When wo 
manifest the spirit of God within us 
by being kind to others, the spirit 
of bed within them flows back to us 
and we are loved in return. Thus 
they who give, receive good measure,

FLOOR PLANi

« 4-S2TMi.tr,r„5:
.«me. Those rocw have «ï K

and cue each to the kitchou 
I he staircase to the se- 

the dining room.

I

.trip. .«dr,i.id"iw„t,t*. ‘nîS

iïrïti sr/tü-hSafT
!h*."£Jlrki!3ilhed in If

H PATINO AND LIGHTING OP TH* HOITSR 
Our house is heated with a Mc-

for making the gas is manufactured 
at Aylmer. Ont. The cost cf this 
gas machine was «bout $160. includ
ing piping and chandeliers. Everv 
mom .s lighted by g»8 nn,l the rooms
:"thth^d,r’L:Zi.*"a"

We have a local and long distance 
telephone which is a great conven
ience. \\o have been using it over 
two years. It is placed in the din- 
mg-rcom, with an extension trans
mitter to the basement.

ili'il

and pantry, 
oond floor 
The kitchen

uUUU h°f

That Cold Room
"/up

on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when it Is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period.

‘,b£ d0ne bV lhe Aguiar 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 
the house. The only reliable 
method of heating sue. a room 
atone by other means Is to use «

Perfection
SWOKFira. À1

21of •1\

ipt Ion
und."

bill

urnod

«Mn 

’ said

! The Upward Look |
God is Love—wur.tr FLOOR PLAN

rlzJzf}* -.M

.h.b2huT.„9tekth„'"™

Ssa.Kte
SStsSÜK’s

It, lured, let u. We one «nothoi, 
tor love is of God; and every one 
that loveth is bern of God," and 
knoweth God. He that loveth not 
1 John ' 4,l,'t-<1g,d; for G»d « love—

At this Christmas season, when 
our hearts are full of love for cne 
another it is n sweet thought to 
know that God is love. We are told 
also that God is a spirit, and thus 
wo know that God is the spirit of 
love. Even mere than this wo know, 
and that is that "He that dwelleth

i" ft? *""tM
Does this not bring C,

Absolutely smokeless and odorless

spreader prevents ,h=

The Queen City OU Company,

TH* JUSRMRNT OP TH* HOI’S*
. h.n.r or baeFmrint insists of

vator, writes Mr. Holland, “is one 
of our greatest conveniences. It runs

to us? When once we begin ti> com
prehend this great truth, it comes 
home to us that God trulv is every
where and that we can, if we will 
hut look, see Him on all sides. 
Wherever we see a loving deed done 
we see tho Spirit of God manifested. 
Wherever we find a person who, all 

is unconsciously perform- 
deeds for others, we see a I

the time, 
ing kind



butter, 2 eggs. 1 teaspoon bakinu ************************* g

ErkiW I The Sewing Room ]
Butter Scotch - Four cups brown 

Hll8*r, 2 cups of butt -r, 2 tablespoons 
water, vinegar to taste. Boil % hour 
drop a little in water and if crisp it 
is done. Pour on buttered plates and 
mark in squares.

Maple Cream Candy—Two cupfuls 
l.rown sugar, x/t cupful rich milk or 
cream. Let it come tc a boil and cook 
five minutes. Add a piece of butter 
the siae of a walnut. I teaspoon vanil
la. 1 cupful chopped walnuts. Boat 
until thick and creamy, turn into but
tered tins and when partly cold cut

l'etUrns 10 oeoti esch. Order by onm 
tor end else. II lor children, give if*, 

* >or edolte, give boit measure lor valsto, 
A end welet meeeure lor eklrta. Add 
5 orders to the Pattern Department.

BLOUSE WITH FRONT CLOSING 686» 
,ohk The blouse closed at

■fc the front yet not a 
’jL plain one is much 
Tj in demand. This 
*/ nna I* (Unshed with 

V revers that are smart
M>. -, and beooming and 

A®' \ will be found desir-
xHB 1 able. The wide tuck 

to'I over each shoulder 
» provides just becom- 
® ! ing fulness and the 

use of contrasting 
material for revers 
and cuffs gives a 

\ touch of color that 
iA is smart,
” Material req

r medium site is 1% 
Is. 24 or 27 In. wide, 

2’4 yds. 36 or 2 yds. 
satin to trim as

Fudge—Two squares chocolates, 2 
sugar, 1 cup milk, butter sire of 

a walnut. Cook sugar, milk and choco
late without much vUiring. When 
nearly done add the better. Remove 
from the fire and stir until nearly 
cold. Spread on buttered tins and cut

f/A
into squares.

Turkish Delight—Soak 2 < 
sheet gelatine in 1 cup cold 
hours. Put 2 cups of white sugar to 
boil with 1 cup of water. When at 
boiling point add gelatine, let it sim
mer slowly for 20 minutes, then add 
grated rind and juice i f 2 oranges an J 
juice of 2 lemons. Pour into pans 
previously wet with fold water. When 
firm cut in squares and roll in confec
tioner’s sugar.

mofounces

a tod. 1 yard lace for jato 
The pattern Is cut for a 34, 36. 
id 44 ill. bust.

MEN'S LOUNGING OR BATH ROBB 6M7 
There is no garment 

that contributes 
more successfully to 
the men's comfort 

st such a robe 
one. It can

* * *
Winter Frolics ' Ij than jui

be utilised both for 
i J'X the hours of relaxa

The illustration shows Stella and 
Willie Culver of Haldimand Co.,

C. Hon and for the bath 
to? robe, and it can be 

made of many dif
ferent materials.

Material required 
for medium sise is 7 
yds. 27 in. wide. 4% 
yds. 44 or 3’i yds. 
52 in. wide with 3 yds. 
of oord to trim as Il
lustrated.

I If The pattern is cut 
J in sises for men of 

U- _ -I , iJ M. 36. 38, 40. 42. 44
_ and 46 in. breast

'hit., who are working to secure a 
club of new subscribers to Farm and 
Dairy. Stella writes the following 
letter to the boys and girls : "Our dog 
Ring can do lots of tricks, but ho can 
only pull one of us at a time. He 
likes us to pull him around on our 
sleigh. We both go to school. The 
school inspector says we are better

’ M

!

measure.

GIRLS' BOX PLAITED DRESS M7S
Tin- dress closed at 

the left Is one that iv 
fashionable and
practical.

The skirt is straight 
and plaited and the 
blouse portion is laid 
In one tuck over each 
shoulder.

The sleeves are */, 
length. The dress Is 
closed with buttons 
and buttonholes 
above the frills on 
the waist and invisi 
bly below.

Material required 
r\ ,or 10 year site is 3’. 
'oil yds. 24 or 27 in wide.JP J,* “ ”

The pattern is out 
for girls of 8. 10 and

Three Good Chumg Enjoying Winter 

because in somethan some schools, 
schools the children just watch to 
catch flies. I am eight years old,
and my brother is six. Our dog’s 
name is Ring, and he is a pug ten 
years old."

We will be glad to get pictures of 
other boys and girls, taken at their 
sports and also to publish I 
from them.

BOY'S BOX PLAITED DRESS 1174

The one piece box 
plaited dress Is sim
ple and childish. This 
one is worn over 
knickerbockers and 
can be held by a belt 
or left loose.

Material required 
for 2 yrs. old. is 4Vi 
yds. 24 or 27 in. wide, 
2*/. yds. 36 or 2-/. yds. 
44 in. wide.

3

i

o

'

IE i

* * *
CARE IN ORDERING PATTERNS 

Re sure and state size, also number of 
patterns. Do not send Illustrations of pat
terns. Order by number and size only. 
Your address Is also quite necessary.
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*******************^****, Simple Menu for Xma. Dinner
* cmoroiaery UCSI&nS t . recipe in the following menu
J Designs illustrated in this ctoumn £ ^’n thoroughly tried, and Farm
J will be furnished for 10 cents each. J und Dairy presents thorn with the ut-
* th“ ^wm
* They will be published as soon at ,
A possible after request is received.
5*e**»fr*?»**«r#*#**#*«***

Tomato Soup
Celery Olivos

Roast Turkey
Boiled l*ork Cranberry Jelly

Mashed Potatoes Creamed Quit»2S2S2S2S Parsnips
Cabbage tialail 
rs or Cheese Straws 
ing Mine

Tea, Coffee 
Raisins Candy

Tomato Soup—One can of tomatoes, 
put on the stove to scald ; when hot 
stir in a small teaspoonful of soda, 
pass through colander, return to pan. 
In another pan put 1 qt. of milk,548 as ft a

two yards are given. Eleven yards of braid Pour together and add 3 spoon I
will be required for each yard of the de rolled soda biscuits and salt to s. m
sign. Price 10 eta. just before taking off stove. Serve in

to to • bot dishes.

A New Department

552 * design for a border or
border Is 1 Vi Inches wide and four yards 
are given. Mix yards of braid will be need
ed for eaeh yd. of the design. Prlee 10 cts

o to Cracke 
The Plum Puddi

Nuts

Site
Cranberry Jelly—Add one teacupful 

of water to 1 qt. of cranberries and 
Our readers will be glad to learn Put them over the fire. After cook- 

that wo have completed arrangements ln8 10 minutes, add 2 heaping cup- 
whereby we are now able to offer, ^"*8 ,°f white sugar and cock about 
stamped designs on material ready *0 minutes longer, stirring often. Pour 
for working, for a very nominal , J"1*» a bowl or mould and when
price. Wo illustrate a lew herewith S2,d ^ can> removed as a jelly
■nd Va'csr ■" Fas-ar

PIQUE SLIPPERS No. ISI4 Plum Fudding
Pique slippers always 

gifts. They are quickly 
design illustrated is No. 
pretty done with 
blue, and the

lbs. each rais
ins, currants, suet, and bread crumbs, 
Vt lb. each of sugar and flour, 2 apples 
chopped fine, % lb. candied peel, 1 
nutmeg, x/t teasiioon mixed spice, 10 
eggs. Steam 5 nours. This quantity 
makes 8 puddings.

Christmas Pudding — Three cans 
bread crumbs, 2 cups chopped suet, 2 
cups each of currants and raisins, 1 
cup brown sugar, % cup lemon peel, 
Vt nutmeg, x/% teaepwural each of 
cloves, cinnamon and soda, 2 table
spoons syrup, 5 
almomls, 2 
enough

make pretty 
made. The 
1014. It is 

the Hewers in pale 
deli-bow knots in a

iespoons
cup blanched

tabl 
i cream to

Add

Cabbage Salad.—Three cups chop
ped cabbage, 1 cup chopped apples, 
Vcup chopped walnuts, 1 teaspoon1« ' > Vi

Salad Dres 
beaten, % i—
1 teaspoon 
Vk teaspoon pepper, 
egg. Cool till thick.

To decorate a cabbage salad chop 
a few' slices of liest pickle and sprinkle

sing—Four
cup vinegar, x/t cup sugar, 
salt, 1 teaspoon mustard, 

butter sise of an

eggs wellpink. The 
are bound

handed together, 
ial stain

stamped ready for making the slip-

and sole

Price
ped ready for working 20 
'his includes the material all

wdtii sole of the 
• and over- 
for mater-

Cheese Straws— Mix 2 tablespoons 
butter, 4 tabli spoons flour, 4 table- 
s|ioons of grated cheese, 1 egg, % 
teaspoon salt, tiny speck of cayenne. 
When mixed smooth roll cut as thin 
as possible. Cut in strips about l/t 
inch wide and 3 inches long. Bake 
about ten minutes.

FINE LINEN BIB, No. 1612 
This useful hi! 

pieces stiched 
neck so that

is made 
ether aro 

small piece folds
und the

i ■ ) > Christmas Cak 
sugar, 1 y. cups 
sweet milk, V%

:e—Three
butter, G eggs, % cup 

cloves, 1 tea- 
ginger, 1 nutmeg, 1 heaped tea

spoon soda dissolved in boiling water,
1 lb. currants, 2 lbs. raisins, '/. lb. 
mixed peel, about 6 cups flour. Bake 
for 2 hours in a moderate 

Short Bread— 
cup coffee sugar.
work butter and sugar together to a 
cream. Work in as much flour as pos
sible (about 4 cups) and be able to1 
ro. , • Cut in small squares, prick!
with a fork and bake on tins covered ! 
with buttered paper in a moderate

cups brown

f t.;i-|io"h"in

•ii

Two cups butter, 1 
Roll the sugar, then

over the other. Then if liked, a small 
quilted bib may be attached under
neath. These bibs are very easy to 
make and are moat dainty. Price of 
bib, stamped on fine linen, ready for 
working is 26 cents.

« ft «
Any 8 Patterns given free for 

new Subscription to Farm and Dairy.

Every Day Fruit Cake—1Two cups 
brown sugar, 1 cup molasses 1 cup but
ter, 1 cup sour milk, 1 cup raisins, 
1 teaspoon, seda, x/t teaspoon cloves 1 
grated nutmeg, 4 eggs, &x/t cups flour.

Oaim
sugar,

leaf Macaroons—One c 
2 cups rolled oat», 1 tables'

FREE! FREE!

A fine pair of Nickel Plated Skatee, 
in return for a club of only TWO NEW 
Yearly Subscriptions to Farm & Dairy,

Mention size of skates desired. 

Samples sent on request. 

CIRCULATION MANAGER

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.
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The Dominion Grange Co
(f'ontinurd from Page 6.) 

people in a plebiscite before ecu- 
tinning a scheme that in calculated to
ihL%ntynaW'ulnt t(' « »ytem
which they abhor It, „|m, expressed 
the hope that the iron an,I .tvef 
bounties about to expire would not 
be renewed in any form, and it eon 
ilomned the prop, sed export duty on

im Other features of the 
be dealt with in l

ention will 
iaauea of

the end
Farm and

Beeolutio dispersion3 ns were adopted tc 
r,‘ be « greater represents- 
«ral trustees in the Advisory 
with the ultimate hope that 

itution of an agri- 
antile bias which 

ts in our edu-ntional sys- 
thnt efforts be put forth to 

mrage schools in regard 
gardening. Other resolutions were 
favorable to the nolicy of trunk tele- 
phi lies, and reaffirmed past resolu
tions regarding automobile legis
lation. elect!, n deposits, railways and 
bonuses to iron and steel industries. 
Resolutions a I - - » covered the action of 
Parliament last year in legalising 
professional gambling on race courses, 
and asked for legislation seeking tin- 
suppression of social vice and com
mending the Ontario Government in 
suppressing fight pictures and in pro- 
hunting demoralizing shews in cheap 
theatres. 1

The auditors' report complimented 
the secretary, Mr. Lethbridge, on his 
work and for having the business of 
ns office so well con lucted. Receipts 
for the year were $1,127.30. Kxpen- 
ditures were $771.At, leaving a bal
ance of $300.40. The opinion was ex
pressed that some way should be 
J', "nd <>f increasing the revenue of the 

• range in order to make its work 
the most effective.

that there 
tion of rur 
Council,

•cultlirai for 
•now exists

SALEtern and
to farmM KM HKItS ARK VP AND

The Convention throughout in the 
spirit of the discussions showed that 
the members were set in purpose 
Great unanimity prevailed. Instead 
of as in previous years, ascertaining 
their opinions and then lapsing into 
silence, now the Grangers are before

Ide tuck 
shoulder

required 
»e is J‘,i

AT

STADACONA FARMYou and Your Frierds
Your neighbour, your friend, 

or that relative of yours who 
farms would app-eciate the 
valuable gift of a year's sub
scription to Farm and Dairy. 
Consider our Christmas propo- 
sition set forth herewith, and 
*vr|f® us this evening about the

CLYDESDALES
AYRSHIRES

YORKSHIRES
Send us the name and ad

dress of some friend to whom 
you desire to send Farm and 
Dairy for one year, enclosing 
**•00, and we will send him an 
attractive Christmas card that 
will reach him on Christmas 

ning. On this Christmas

carmen t

comfort

OPPICKRH RI.K.CTKD
Tin- following officers were elected 

tor the ensuing year Master Neil 
Hurton, Port Stan 'ey ; Overseer, K. C 1 
Drury, Crown Hill ; Secretary-treas
urer, J .1 Morrison, Arthu; ; Leo-1 
turer, J. O. Ix-thbridge, Alliance; 
Chaplain \\m. Waldon. Kstex ; Stew- I 
ard, R A Sutherland, Stroud ; As
sistant Steward, H. McMillan, Bea- 
vcrt,m. Gatekeeper, Jas Kallis, New
bridge; Ceres, Miss McKay Beaver
ton; Fiera, Miss Wanlcll, ‘ Middle- 
"•arcli ; Pomona, Miss Phelp, Whitby ; 
anl Lady Assistant Steward, Mias 
Robinson, St. Thomas. Executive 
Committee-K. t . Drury, R. K Gunn,
•I Mchw ing M.P.P., W. I, Smith I 
and J. (». Lethbridge.

Having Sold my Farm to the Federal Govern
ment for experimental purposes, I am offering all my 
stock by private sale. y

card we will state that you are 
sending him Farm and Dairy 
for one year, at a Christmas
gift-
,nF.or *3:60 we will send Farm 
and Dairy to five of your 
mends for one year, if you 
mention this Christmas Offer 

OUR GIFT TO YOU.
At the same time, we will 

renew your subscription free 
for six months for each new 
subscription you send us in 
this way. Send us your order 

evening. Address, Christ- 
mas Department, Fa 
Dairy, Peterborough, Ont.

cQuired

men of

Prize Winning & High Class Clydesdales
Comprising

I Imported Stallion (ç years).
1 Two-year-old Stallion.
2 Yearling Stallions.

>nd lb.
àLr-^ivd:r„S,i,,th".L,t,bht; , "T, ü,tr'w£S$rJL,S.

ideas discussed in Toronto are brought •ô^énd 'f “r fn<m< ?f mi,ne' 1 decided I

Record Making Ayrshires
I Three year old Bull (Imported).
10 Cows (3 imported and 2 qualified in Record 

of Performance Test.
5 Heifers.
4 Heifer Calves.

buttons 

in vis!

l-/.WydÜ'

THE EASTERN ONTARIO

LIVE STOCK \ POULTRY SHOW Bacon Type Yorkshires
Including ço young Pigs, about one month old 

sired by Maple Grove Champion 20102, Champion 
Boar at Toronto, in 1907.

INCLUDING A

HORSE SHOW
— WILL BK IIKI.D AT —

OTTAWA, ONT., JANUARY 16-20, 1911
as,-*

ISS Horae., ISO Bee, Cattle, SO Dairy Cattle, SOO Sheen. 
800 Hog. 4000 Fowl., 1000 Bushel Seeds.

Poultry entries close JAN. 8.

This stock must be sold immediately, therefore 
will be disposed of at ço % of its value.

Write for prices to
Live Stock entries close JAN. 7.

PRACTICAL ADDRESSESi- wide, 
K yds.

“KüiT."» ÆT'iLS,.’** ,h" - GUS. LANGELIER
CAP ROUGE, QUE.

■ewlomi with tub- 
and Heed*. Hpecial 
of Fet-dw and to the

SIN0I.E FARE RATES ON THE RAILWAYS 
For Programme of Judging and Add re «see apply to the Secretary.

D. T. EI.DERKIN.PETER WHI
N.B.-See this space in next issue.Ottawa, Ont.

It la desirable to mention the nwne of this publication when writing to Advertiser- lHSSrabK^SSThf
name of thl* publicatiouwhen writing to Adverttoer*
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: MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST ♦
Toronto, '* *

EflflS AND POULTRY
h doing locally in the 
bring im-llni-d to look 

present prior» a» in the
Seldom See
HKESKWSS11 (khi purchases at i

-nmr claaa ns Inlying ntitomohilea, a lux
ury to hr Hough I aftrr hy only two dusse- 

foo‘* mid millionaire* |»rirrH arr err- 
tainlv high and thr fort limite owner of n 
hiving floek Ih to he envied Loral quota 
Moiim are a* follow- Ht riot |y new laid egg*. 

60r " dosen : eelooted Block. Sir ; void 
'I***-J7' Z*" » doirn. On the

fnrnni- market egg- are selling »- high 
UH our a dozen for guaranteed stork 

Montreal prior* for egg- are quoted a* 
■■ He -r,l,h, r*ilpu £

to 25 r: cold -forage slm-k. 26r a dozen.
local wholeaale quotation- for poultry 

are Chielu-n*. 12c to 13< ; turkey*. 18.- to 
4ni**-,Jc ,o ,4c: i««*

ÏIVL"""1*—'*”•
On the farmer*' market, dreaaed chirk
SMV.V&Wa-
rs ‘v,o "> T,.d, - „„ brt,i,
in all rla**e* Montreal wholesale quota

”0|w »"• cbiok™,. is,

Lire poultry i, selling at lie to 11»> a 

DAIRY PRODUCTS

for choice creamery prints are 28c to 30c : 
t Z Ïl -J21' 240 ; separator print,.
fV° *°’,.an? ordinary quality. 18c to 20r 
U m On the farmers market, choice dairy 
huttcr Is selling at 29c to 30c a Ih.

The local demand for cheese is fairly 
brisk and dealer- quote large cheese at 
12 c a Ih and twins at 12V a Ih.

Montreal wholesale prices for Imiter and

21 a-; eastern dairy. 25c to 25' ,c a lb.
" rHl,‘rn colored cheese. 12c to 12V-

S&iirnxsrsg.Hustnees in cheese is inactive.

A
^Toronto. Monday^ December 19. 1910. So
pert is more cheerful eyen^'thiin a^week 

ago The ('hristmastiili- rush has of 
course loosened the purse strings of the 
public and everyone profits therein 

The annual statements of the banks, 
which are a sure indication of the econo 
mic condition of the country, present an 
unchanging aspect of prosperity.

Call money in Toronto rules at

bushel fWd barley' SOe: buckwheat. 47c a 

On the farmers' market, oats are selling 
at 37c to 38c. peas. 75c: barley. 60c to 61c ; 
rye. 58c to 59c: buckwheat. 49c a bushel.

Montreal wholesale prices are as follows: 
No. 3. new corn. 56’V- : old corn. 62c to 63c 
a bushel : Canada western oats. No. 2. 39c
w/1^,cUQ",‘!MV>?h,• No 2' i7' c »«• *•
36V: to 37c a bushel, malting barley. 67c to 
68c: feed hurley. 50c to 61c a bushel: rve, 
60c to 61c; buckwheat. 52c a bushel f

2toe,t
J. W.

/\BS0RBine

w„, , Mr 8 Klllhridge. Ont..
,jL.Jvn 21 • 1910 1 have used ABSORB

- with success on a curb."
m- s-..

With the quantity of wheat <n sight, 
twenty three million bushel» in excess of 
what It was at this time last year, it i*
Shd"to m"k™

The crop in the Argentine, one of the 
largest wheat centres in the world, is also 
reported in excellent condition, and from 
a" source* come excellent accounts of 
the present condition of the crops. At 
last. Chicago advices. Deoember wheat 
cl. M-d at 92V: May wheat. 96' 4c and July 
ai 93V; Winnipeg closing prices were 
December wheat, 98V: May. 94 V and July 
95 ec. Quotations by local dealers arc as 
follows: No. 1 Northern. 98V; No 2. 
Northern. 96\e; No. 3. 93' ,<> a bushel. 
Ontario winter wheat. No. 2. 85c »o 86c out

On the farmers’ market, 
selling at 85c to 86c and i 
81c a bushel.

COARSE GRAINS

POTATOES AND BEANS *7o to 39c B C »lc fo 
lish bon* firm et 75 ■ and

fob Montre-1 Fnç.
Trade is brisk in potatoes and prices are 

er. Local dealers quote them 
70c to 75c a bug

potatoes are

"Litgetting Brim 
•if 85c to 90.

On the farmers' market 
rolling :n 90, i,, $1 ;I bag 

Quotation- are unchanged in Im-bii*. 
three pound pickers being quoted at $1.80 
to $1.86 a bushel. Wholesalers state that 
the Montreal market is quiet, the jobbers 
having accumulated a sufficient quantity 
to keep the market on a steady level: 
80c to 85c a bag are the ruling prices 

The demand for beans is listless

• a bag and

HORSE MARKET

“hlnned to the Northwest „■ well as to dlf- 
fe-enf point* m thl. province.

Irire* have ranged n, follows: Hcnwriwholesalers quote $1.65 to 
for three pound pickers.

$1.68 a bu

HAY AND STRAW
, fall wheat is 
goose wheat at The hay harvest of the past season was 

notai) I? in many sections for its tre
mendous return, liut notwithstanding the

nïïrd ? Vurorr r*• —d «• ftn'tcrir: trrZJ°7X ■ashT lien Jell a® , Û" wf?‘‘neB8 ,hat Hk-ly before spring. Urge quan

"r,“" Wll“'™lt «"">* 0., ,h, Inra.r.' market ebol™ tlmoih,

isrha tar. s,ï a’a-r.s—•
EviTrs «st&szs, -as „America^0 corn 'No !Irack',1Toron,°’ foll"w- No. 1. timothy. $12 to $12.50: No. 2.

ssi.-K rKiw,t;.rn*

THE Sflive stock
Oonta if 

Americi
The Christmas market has 

usual lively a one, re nee and 
","V“ "If hough there has
«light tendency low-rda wcakne„. owing 

< th- hesw consignments on the market

. ÏJ*"1' -"—"-I- most!" M.,,.k.r-

presented th" 
I high prices

Pr

Er

mnnd. >.nd ho-rs 
price Lambs hn 
"nd at last returns 
*5" a cwt. cheaper.

D-alers' quotations „r- „ follow,:

remain unchanged in 
titled somewhat 

were selling at 10c to
ave desce

zp.Srr£zi-JTz.‘u\
choice comb honey. $2.25 to $2.50 a dosen55 HOLSTEINS BY AUCTION 55
.."lb”™ V;tL"d„,X'
So. r insprrtrd r..w. mid Hl.-rra. l(k- Ntl 2

WWÿSÆlSitSilS'S

«j-nir,,' priera for hldr, are Q„oM p,

feeders- *5 25 to $5 40. 
Htoeker* *4 25 to *5. 
Conners- $1 SO to $2.

Sheen F

-WILL BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION=

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28th
wes *4 25 to «4.50; bucks. 13 to 
>s. $5 50 to $5 90.

$6 40: fed and watered. $6.75 MISBROWN BROS., LYNDALE STOCK FARM, LYN, ONTARIO
TAMWOI

MONTREAL HOO MARKET

ket here for live hog* The offerings this 
week met with a good demand and prices 
w»re well maintained selected lots weigh- 
"1rl0,r °?r" Wl|ll"g ft «7 to $7.25 a cwt. 

There Is a good jobbing trade doing in
t ■,nd ,r""h un,j 

. .J; r"a» 'r"r'y «< ».« ■ =«. andai se.ta to $9 for country dressed

FERNDAL
MILL FEEDS

bulls fre 
Korndyk,

fdooal quotations for mill feeds 
toba bran. $]9 a ton; short*. 121 a ton on
Ihorti $»0n,.0: 0ntarl° bran- « ton; 
shorts $22 a ton on track. Toronto.

-KTH TST
d1”iàH*ï* mm"' •” *=° ■ KSI -Id

TERMS. 9 months on bankable paper, with interest 
on application.

B. V. KELLY, Auctioneer,
•YARCUSe, n.y.

at 6 per cent. Catalogues

BROWN BROS,,
LYN, ONT.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday. December 17 - The 

market for cheese U. very firm owing to TAMWOR|—i—ü—êêêêêêêêêêêêê———————

io«o |

fruits and vegetables
Apples are selling at $3 69 to $5 a barrel 

a basket ; cauliHowers. 10c to 15c each.

êsrsfftrsïïrarf:
h»5‘ CA.rr0'H' 500 a |,a<r: Parsnips. 60c a 
market hdZl"r'' " *°m" *r“P‘" on the
Zk “ ‘‘pa suo,|ng them at 35c to 40c

( hamploii

&.S:

BREEDER'S DIRECTORY Pics WantedOards nndsr this head Inserted at the rate 
eard accepted under two llnee. nor for lees the 
during twelve months.

an six mo
a line per year, 
nths. or 26 laser

Farm and Dairy
would like to purchase 
Yorkshire Boars. Poland 
China Sow and Boar, and 
Berkshire Boar Pigs, 
from 6 to 8 weeks old.

CHI■ggMBrsrtua - ^ From th
young "hoi 
t months,Œ8E„‘;Vd‘8m ?*" . . . . . . . .sraffaaa.

°jotv . . . . . . . . . . . --SükOtt---------^ —*—n— Crow J.K m. d d,_.

—Duncan McBarhran
CLYDESDALES—Many by that great sire.

Acme. (Imp.) Write us. R M. Holtby,
Manchester P.0, and G T.B. Rtation: 

lie. O.P.R Long Distance Phone

Write Circulation Managericd fleeces. RIDE,
Produce! 

calves for

good one.
but quick

farm and dairy
Peterboro,8WORTHSR°?figh""?L,Tf"L$ TAM-

E'SiSS'Sr-ieS
KSKttf’JBiMsta?'

»dc Bulletin has the following to 
« «he present state of the market

is Arm, Bohemians quoted at

Ontario 
giving prices and ages

in Montreal.
The marketMvr.

s
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farm afd daisy
19a See

1 bel voir lone 
ij braise on bln 
*n#e ot Tbroti.

ayrshires

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE
the email atocki in oiiaii.no 
whifh are In very strong b 
not being offered at all freel

oe here unsold, 
nda, and are 

- The prices 
l’«c to 12c a lb., accord- 
make It |a Impossible 

quantity remnina to l>e 
spread around in various

building ia 125 1 40 feet. The fair____
ings will now accommodate 125 horses' »» 
cattle. 200 sheep, 200 hogs and 4.000 fowls
tu. îh“™ to “”k ,bouM T“*

HOLSTEINS
Homestead Holstein

quoted range 
ing to quality and 
to aay just what 
sold as It. la 

_hands, but uf 
"small, much

BINE
HerdCRUMB'S

STANCHION
IMPROVED 
WflRRINfRir any rate the quantity la 

smaller than at this time 
Iqst year. Advices both from Great Brit 
a In and from New Zeali 
ing and indicate a winter season of 
prices The low prices of the post 
have tended to Increase the consum

n England, and stocks of Canadian 
and home made cheese are being rapidly 
depleted and as the make of cheese in New 
Zealand will not as expected show 
crease over lust year. It is very 
that there will be barely enough che. 
to supply the increased demand this win
ter. There is a good demand this week 
for immediate shipment and several 
thousands of boxes are being shipped for 
ward on the steamers sailing from Ht. 
John and Portland.

Tile butter market is firm on held goods, 
which are quoted at from 25*40 to 26c for 
choicest Junes and Septembers, hut there 
Is a slow demand for the offerings of fresh 
butter which are rather heavy. Dealers 
find them slow to move and prices have 
been reduced somewhat to help the sale 
flood fresh made creamery can be liought 
at 24'4c to 25c a lb There Is a good de 
mand from the West and something like 10 

been shipped to the Coast this

— BOPQART, Mcrewood,

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
Art Well Known.

Th'„he::, ■£!"*,v:,1

Sk
llbridge, Ont., 
used ABSORB-

terwefM. Mm |M§: SIM?
^flBBSKaaiair*. «DWUHD I.AIDLAW A SONS

ttaasnsjarass aj&sy-as ■"
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

vne most eaoriTABK dais* asxxo 
Illustrated Descriptive Booklets Free 

HOLSTEin-FRieSIAN |||
' "tcv, SOX I4S.

HOLSTEINS
11 you »re wanting
;m...... -u„

GORDON n.

and are encour

2

ionlre-l •

30r to 32e, and 
«■ to 18e fo.b. 
^lots nf Co-st

market The 
>ps was made

llowick. Out

“Ls Isis is Is *sslie»"ltssk Firm
S W 15-10-11

Aylmer West, On*.

AYRSHIRES
traillNILL AYRSHIRES

V succsss at all tbs ssding lairs.

assTTLiaET
Ste. Anne Bellevue, Que

AYRSHIRE MULLS
■tlr about the I
id- have tie."i |

Mows Heave 
imra 1 purpose 
*125 to *240: 

leral purpose

ROBT. HUNTER
long Distance Phone.

IAMES BEOG, R. R. No I, St. Thomas. Ont.

THE SPRINCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES

M 8°Ni
WORLD'S CHAMPION HERD OF

AYRSHIRES
MANRARD. 

Manhard. Ont.

FOR SALE• ars have

llpiis
JAMBS A. OASM1V, Boa 1*4, MatdMo, Ont

aresented th« 
high prices 

has been a 
k"e*S. owing

trad*- worth 
h-ving l e-n

■tir st<M-k<-ra I 
-ea lined good I

springers Is 
In activ- de- 
icbanged in 
d somewhat

^ *5 85 : med

WOODDI88E BROS.
Tanglewyld farm, Roth aay, Ont.

GOSSIP
"STADACONA” STU

We wish to rail the attention of Farm 
arid Dairy readers to the advertisement of
p »"«?• 1 *J»n»eller. of "Btadaeona ________ _

i » JaKS.wBrtJSttja
St SSfiftSS*
s.“«aasrvim t:„ •sr: ?VWMtïsïs.•■urs Er-tFr a
the brood sows There still remains, how mediate sale. * cowi wlth records of 20 I be. Telephone.0

ski*- is ;rsi' «««««sy?—* •>.... t=-------- ——- -«■
This horse Is a splendid type of a Clydes
dale and has been a great prise winner 
There are several young stallions of one 
nnd two years sired by this horse and 
from good dams.

About 20 Ayrshires are for sale, among 
them the noted bull. "Morton Mains Pen 
ryn." (Imp.) 26563. We hear It Is the 
intention to keep a herd of Frcnch-Cana 
dian cattle at this farm In future and only 
one breed will he kept. A large number of 
young Yorkshire pigs are offered. All this 
stock must lie sold within a few weeks, 
and is being offered at reduced

D AND HERDS

HOLSTEINSA. H. Tt KNK.lt * SON
3 Miles south o^HanTlHon Corners, Ont.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Prize Winner For Sale
Ssr&ffîtt MÆ 
j»p st

a-assr-SHya

Qua. Langslier, . Cap Rouge. Que.

HOLSTEINS
-mss s euanausa
R* o* M 7dama° d A eo bal1 from

In Tamworthn. 8 young aowe. Borne just
^gle“»W,eWhBeaiighornb^cdkerels",°

Wlllowdalo. On*.

Centre and Hill View 
Holsteins

eSSIeHm

M'S-HH-.F'--'"""-'

j. mckenzie,

LYNDALE HOLSTEINS
oS s"k“ ?;“A,:°piSr-tbr„^
producers and winners in the show ring—

mmmm?
2 Ml BROWN BROS, LVN. ONT.

medium.

D. EDE
MISCELLANEOUS OXFORD CENTRE. P.0.ZORA LODGE HOLSTEINS

Mr O. Bollert. Zorn Lodge Farm. Tavis
tock. Ont.. Is establishing a herd of choice 
Holstein cattle on the fertile soil of Ox 
ford Co He is a son of H. Bollert. Cassel 
Ont . of Holstein fame, and like his father 
has a natural liking for Holstein cattle 
Being a student under his father when 
those «1.000 rows were bred, gives him a 
chance that not many have and bespeaks 
for him success.
. farm' Zora Lodge, was purchased 
tn 1W9. and the present herd established. 
The buildings are not up to date but time 
will rectify this. The soil is a rich clay 
loam and thoroughly underdrained 

Among the animals worthy of mention 
is Maple Grove Minnie, a two year old

BMrer<Umil<bve ■lredbZ W daughter, ‘«he is in“ the y'varîy'rword" of

lured sows. A few very choice yearling î°5 *r"t.pri*t 0lielph laat y«*«r. giving 
and two year old Shorthorn heifers. Finit * ll,H “ *■ mother of the herd. Nellie
d i Bioellent milking strain •"‘"drop In a handsome, smooth row of
Kruses right. the correct type, and one that will be
tf A A. OOLW1LL, ■#> a, Nwwoaatle, Ont "•‘■rd from later. The females are all

’CHESTER SWlNE_1?SVr: “ “
»^3r»*t; oJS."XrS:"in w.'mi'I■p'ï>l“-ï cïï
roung boars fit for service. Young 'stock! ,2,?** good en"ugb make hprd headers 
2 months old : not akin. A few Leicester T*leii,‘ are offered for sale at reasonable 
•wes and ewe lambs for sale-choice. prices.GEO a* a?

RIDEAU FARM JERSEYS Ottawa. January 16-20. an addition has been 
few Bull I ma** lo lhe Howlck Pavilion. The new

Waedeteck Stationatered. «6.75

iRKET

in the mar- 
ferings this 
and prices 
lots weigh-

le doing In 
d abattoir

Ixing I dataller Telephone

EVERGREENS HOLSTEIN HERDBROAD LEA HOLSTEINS
PR
U en over no lbs milk in on*

day; also cows In calf to this

$&ispk'aÿfSI
W. r!»ere othel!" 1,1 0,1 r herd from which 
Prlc4 rightPeC, "e e?en greater things. 

GEf

“LES CHENAUX FARMS”

FERNDALE S CLYDESDALES AND HOLSTEINS
spgplSi

spm^mâ
Will be met at the O.P.B. station.

CARL SMITH, Arkona, Ont.
Long Distance Phone.

HOLSTEINS FOR SUE

of their nearest dams tested
R. CONNELL, Noebuck, Ont.

CHEESE PIIRHILLIR BROS., Mount Elgin, On*

* owing to TAWWORTHS AHO SHORT HORHS FOR SUE ANDERSON, RossmeraGrenville Co.

CEDAR VIEW RE
Bull and heifer calves. Yea 

Cows soon to freshen Also

G. HOLSTEIN8
rly heifers VAUOREUIL,

Thsy combina Conformation and Produe- 

forn«sl?“d Hel,er 0sWee ,rom o°r winners 

DR- HARWO00, Prop, D, BODIN, Mgr

FED 0. W. CODNTRYMAN. TWEED. ONT.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALEliry
A number of nice straight Bulls descend

ed from World record stock ; also a few 
choice young Cows. Apply to

M. HARTLEY, Norwich, Onl.
HOLSTEINS FOR SALE
I A»MM. at half their vains; the produe

Mg. MOTHPAL Me* 88, DR1IMB0 ONT

RIVERVIEW HERD
Offers Bull Calf born February 14th. 1*10 

Sire Sir A aggie Beets Regie, fllx dams In 
pedigree average 26 60 lbs. In seven days. 

P- J. «ALLEY

g»-
old.

tschlns Rapide. Qu».

Homestead Holsteins

phone oonneotion with station.

RY Producers has Ixwn our aim. A t
talvtl fOP sale. One specially good young- ——

.  ..........- - »Out. 15-12 1,’ ' OR. RILL. v4 uIn.u’iu^'. Out

FOR SALE
gee Holsteins of the choicest breeding, and 

individual merit. All ages, male and fe
male-CLARENCE R. BOLLERT, Zora 
Lodge Farm, Tavistock, Ont. B. R, BARR, Harrietaville, Ontario

Middlesex Co.
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! We would be gled to send you a copy of our 
new illustrated booklet.

"What The Farmer Can Do 
With Concrete."

It tells in plain, simple fashion how 
use Concrete in the construction of almost 
every farm utility. Everything—from the 
preparation of the ground, and the building 
of the forms, to the mixing of the Concrete 
and the completed structure—is told in lan
guage so understandable that you will find 
it easy to follow the directions and in 
cases do much of the work yourself.

The book contains actual photographs, 
plans, and diagrams of Concrete work, be
sides information that, from the standpoint 

Booh of farm economy, makes its reading intense-
you *y interesting and profitable. It tells you how
'T'» t0 u»e Concrete in the construction of the 

T«*r off, following 
and mall

't!■>
!

This Concrete Tk 
Root Cellar Costs 
Less Ilian Wood and 
is Much More Durable

Our new Illustrated 
tells everything 

may want 
about concrete.

i Hitching Boats Stairs
Chimney Cape Hog House 
Culverte

Dipping Tanks Poultry Houses Troughs 
Foundations
Fence Posts

Milk House

Root Cellars 

Feeding Floors Sheds 

Hens' Nests Stables

Wall Coplnga 
Well Curbs 
wind WallsShelter walls

Concrete i, especially useful in the 
cellar floors and walls.

Experience

constriction of root REMEMBER, this book Is yours—your sig
nature and address on the coupon or post 
card will bring it promptly. Send to-day.prove, that fo, the farmer. Concrete is 

superior to wood in every point of comparison.
Concrete permit, of a suffi, rent degree of coolness with- 

out r.sk of freezing. There is no question as to the durability 
ot Concrete; it lasts not for years, but for 
neither painting nor repairing.

Aside from this, a Concrete-constructed root cellar will 
positively prevent the inroad, of rat, and mice, which prove
ZLcttreneM”UrCe ** by th'ir *rea*

Anyone who has

CANADA 
CEMENT 

l CO., Limited

You may \ 

send me a 
copy of "What 

the Farmer Can 

Do With Concrete

ages, and requires

71-80 National Bank Building

MONTREAL
Van,

... CTer *°opcJ vegetables from an old
plank floor will appreciate the fact that Concrete offers a 
«tooth, continuous surface with no projecting plank end, 
“J”" 10 dama8f the scoop or ruffle the temper of the

A root cellar built of Concrete I, absolutely fireproof, 
rat-proof and wear-proof. It can be used for years and at 
die end of that time will be found to keep vegetable, in as 
fresh, sweet and wholesome a condition as the day it 
first built

.If

'

22 v
With Concrete, first cost is last cost. It is easily kept 

clean and sanitary and is pleasing to look at.
A Concrete root house will not only give you decidedly 

better service at less cost than any other material, but it will 
add much to the value and appearance of your farm.

Everything else being equal, the farmer who builds of 
Concrete can

•!
/

iiym

çèr
vimvui Ï obtain a much better price for his farm in the 

event of a sale than a farmer whose building, are constructed
bu

tt 1 ;
il ■

n. -i'-z+4|
_ _ ' » vr


